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by eph. maxham.

C2l iTamiii) Nenj0ptt}jer....ll[let)otji> to ICitcroturc, agricuttuw, anb QS^ettcrol JTntcIligcncc.

VOL 1.

WATERVILLE, MAIM, THURSDAY, DEC. 23, 1847.

PUBLISHED EVERY TIIURS DAV' lUOKNINO, IN

ron, however, saw it, he. said, < It does not re
semble roe at all; I look more unhappy.’
f He was above all things, so desirous of
looking extremely unhappy,, added Thorwaldsen, with a comical expression.
It affbfded the great sculptor pleasure to
listen to music after dinner -with half shut eyes,
and it was -his greatest delight, when, in the
evening, the game of loto began, which the
whole neighborhood of Nyso was obliged to
leam^; they only played for glass pieces, and
on this account I am able to relate a peculiar
charsmteristicof this otherwise great man—
that he played with the greatest interest on
purpose to win.

which it appears he was one of the Decnrii,
or Senators of Pompeii. All the walls and
the rooms are orramented with comic and tra
gic paintihgs, one of which represents a ^oung
girl with a mask and a flageolet. This is the
most recent excavation in Pompeii.—Lit. Oaz

'rK»m< 89,«0 ; 81,80 IW ABVAIVCK.

NO. 22.

siege vas long; so long that men’s hearts failed dishonorably when you sell your commodities expressible joy that, last week, she received a
them for fear, and at least one famished woman at less than their real value in order to get letter, contradicting tho sad news of her hus
ate her own child: and at lost tho city was ta away your neighbors’ customers. Yon act dis band’s deatli; and when, some days after, he
MAIN STREET, (Opposite Dow & Cto.’s Stose.')
ken and nearly destroyed; and- of the temple, honorably when you purohnso higher than the liimself arrived at the chateau.
not one> stone was left upon another., Now we qinrket price, in order that you may raise the
TERMS.
ANTIQUITY AND USE OF BEDS.
wero in the midst of these scenes to-day I We market upon nnother buyer. You act dishon
If paid Jn advance, or within one month,
01,50
It was universally the practice, in tho first
stood where tho doom was pronounced ; bdow orably when you draw accommodation bills, and
If paid within six months,
• . 1,75
us wastho camp of the single legion I have pass them to, your banker for discount, ns if ages, for mankind .to sleep upon skin^ of beasts.
THE HOE AND THE SLATE.
If paid within the year,
.
2,00
mentioned; opposite was tho humbled city, with they arose out of real transactions. You act It was originally the custom of the Greeks and
As
I
was
riding
in
tho
stago,
looking
to
see
Conntry Prodnce received in payment.
wbat could be seen, as all passengers do, my the site of the temple courts^; and over to the dishonorably in every case wiierein j’our ex Romans. It was particularly tho custom of
eye was attracted by a lad bearing on Ids shoul north Was the camp df the enemy. Hero was ternal conduct is at varience with your real the ancient Britons before the Roman inva^
der a bright new hoc with '& haq^Ie attached the whole scene of that ‘ great tribulation, such opinions. You act dishonorably,if, wlien enr- sion; and these skins were spread on the -floor
to it, and on his faoe-bandie there was suspend as was not known from the beginning of the rying'on a prosperous trade, you do not allow of their apartments. Afterwards they wore
your servants and assistants, through whose cliangsd for loose rushes and heather, as the
ed -a slate. .“Noble representative of a nor world.’
[From tho Herald and Jonrnal.]
Front the summit of Olivet, we, went down exertions you obtain ybur success, to parlici AVelsh a few years ago lay on the former, and
thern
laborer
!”
I
exclaimed.—»-‘^arclr
on,
u. S. REPRESENTATIVES’ HALL.
lie would espouse with M-armth anfl vehe- brave boy I march on I Keep thy grasp on to the scene of that other tribulation—that an- pate in your prosperity. You aot dishonora tho Highlanders of Scotland, sleep on the lat
mcnff'the part of those from whom he believ
guisb of mind which had perhaps never been bly if, after you have become rich, you are un ter to the present moment. In proceMi of time,
BT f. A. grafts.
ed that he jpid received ah injustice ; he op both the hoe and slate, and thy country-will be surpass^ from the beginning of the world. mindful of the favors you received when poor. the Romans suggested to the interior Britony
grateful for the day that gave thee birth. Let
posed himself t(f unfairness and railery, and
‘ When'Jhsus bad spoken -these words ’ (his In all those caSes -there may. bo no intentional the use, and the introduction of sigricultiire
This mngniiicent apartnipiit is in the form of eVoif against the lady of the house, who for manual labor and inteUecUud effort go hand in words of cheer after the last supper,) ‘ he went
fraud. It may not h'e dishonest, but it is dishon supplied them with the means of the neater
hand,
and,
heeding
the
God
of
our
father,
we
an ancient Grecian "theatre, ninety-five feet in the rest, had the most childlike sentiments
forth,’ we are told, ‘ with his desciples, over orable conduct.—Gilbert—Lecturee on Ancient convenience of straw beds. The beds of the
are
safe.—[N.
York
Evangelist
length, and sixty in height. Twenty-six mas towards him, and who had no other thought,
Roman gentry at this period were generally
the brook Kedron, where was a garden.’ 'flie Commerce.
sive marble columns, the capitals of which are than how to make everything most agreeable
filled witn fenthora, and those of the inns with
garden we entered to-day from the other dir
of Italian marble, executed in Italy, support a to him.
ection, and left it by crossing the bed of the HOW A HUSBAND SAVED IIIS AYIFE. soft down of reeds. But for many ages tho
A MORNING WALK.
splendid dome, with painted cossions, to rep
beds of the Italians had been constantly •com
In his company, I wrote several of my tales
brook. It is a dreary place now, very unlike
By Miss Hartlneau.
resent that of the Farthcon at Rome. From for children—for example, ‘ One Luck Oin’
posed of straw; it still formed those of the
what
it
must
have
been
when
‘
Jesus
ofttimes
[The celebrated Mias Harriet Martineau is
M. B., a grave and ncromplishcd man, has a
the centre of this dome is erected, to admit the (‘.Qfe Shut E^e,’) to which he listened with
resorted hither with his disciples.’ It is a plot lovely wife, who, until recently, had never given soldiers and officers at thif conquest of Lanfenlight, a handsome cupola, richly painted and or pleasure and interest. Often in the twilight, travellingjn the East, and forwarding her in of ground on a slope above the biwh, enclosed
shire; and fVom both, our countrymen learnt
namented, by a young Italian. Under the when the family circle sat in the open parlor teresting sketches to the People’s (Eng.) Jour with fences of loose stones, and occupied by him any serious occasion for uneasiness. This their use. But it appears to have been taken
■weeping arch, near the dome, is placed the garden, Thorwaldsen would come softly behind nal. The following is the result of one of her eight extremely old olive trees—the oldest, I husband, confident, as many arc apt to bo, under up only by the gentlemen, as the common
such circumstances, hod, at the commencement AVolch had tlieir beds thinly stufifed with rush
model of a colossal figure of Liberty, by Can- me, and clapping me on the shoulder, would
should think, that we saw in all our travels.
siei. Beneath this figure, on the' entablature, ask,‘Shall we little ones hear any tales-to morning wMks in the vicinity of Jerusalem.] I do not mean that they had been' growing in of the season, permitted his wife to depart for es ns late ns tho conclusion of the twelfth cen
is sculptured, in stone, the American eagle, in night ? ’
There is little pleasure in visiting the places the days of Christ. That is supposed to be Normandy, in tho country; to the house of some tury ; and with flic gontlemen it cimtinued ma
the act of taking wing.
within
the walls of Jerusalem which are report impossible; though I never could learn what friends, where she was to pass the entire sum ny ages aftenvard.
In his own peculiar natural manner, he be
Above the main entrance into the hall stands stowed the most beautiful praise on my fictions, ed by the monks to be the scenes of the acts and is the greatest age known to be attained by the mer, while he was to be absent in Germany,
Straw was used even in tho royal chambers
a beautiful statue in marble, representing His for their truth ; it delighted him to hear the sufierings of Christ. There is no certainty a- olive free. The roots "of these were supported attending to some business of tlie greatest im of England till the close of the IStli century.
portanoe.
tory recording the events of the nation. She same stories over and over again. Ofteh du bout these; and the spots regarding which there by little terraces of stones, that neither trees
Most of the peasants about Manchfester lie on
'rhe husband and wife had bidden each other chaff at. present, os do likewise the common
stands in the attitude .'of listening, with her ring his most glorious works, would he stand can be no mistake, are so interesting, that the nor soil might be washed-down the slope -by
head turned on one side, a pen in one hand, a with laughing countenance, and' listen to the mind and heart of the traveller turn away from the winter torrents. But little remains of these adieu. M.^ B. was making his preparations for people all over Scotland; in tho Highlands,
book in the other. Her {losition is graceful, stories of the Top and, the Ball, and the Ugly such as may be fabulous. About the site of once fine trees but hollow trunks and a few his departure, and entered the private chamber iienth also is very generally used as bedding
her light drapery floats around her, and the Duckling. iTpossess a certain talent of im the temple, there is no doubt; and beyond the straggling branches. It is with the mind’s eye of his wife, to find there some object which he even by the gentry; and the repose on a heath,
winged car in which she stands seems to be in poverishing in my native tongue little poems walls one meets at every turn assurances of that we must see the filling up of the garden required. This was placed on a small rosewood bed has been celebrated by travelers as a pe
motion over the globe, on which is figured, in and songs. The talent amused Thorwaldsen being where Christ walked and taught, and enclosure, when Jesus ‘ofttimes resorted thith secretary. By a fatal piece of clumsiness, in culiar luxury, superior .to that yielded by
basso-relievo, the signs of the Zodiac. The very much ; and as he had modelled at Nyso where the great events of Jewish history took er ’—its orclmrd of fig, pcmegranate, and olive moving this piece offurnitiire, M. B. overturned down; lit Franco and Italy, ^traw beds remain
wheel of the cur serves os the face of the clock Holberg’s portrait in clay, I was commission- place. Let us go over what I' found in one trees, and the grass of young springing corn it. The fragile secretary broke as it fell: and, general to this clay. But after tho above pe-in picking up the fragmenU, the unhapy hus rlod, beds wero no longer suffered to rest upon
in the Hall. The work was executed by Sig efl to make a poem for his work, and he ramble.
under foot. From every part of it the ap
nor FraUzoni, an Italian.
Regarding this received therefore, the following impromp
Leaving the city by the Bethlehem gate, we proach-of Judas andJbis party must have been band found there several letters, which had es the ground. Tlie better mode, Uiat had an
Muse of History ns God’s recording angel, we tu :—
descended into the valley of Hinnom, or Ge visible. By their ‘ lanterns, and torches, and caped from a secret drawer, timt liad been so ciently prevailed in tlio East, and long before
shall see in the volumes before her, written
henna. Here there are many tombs cut in weapons,’ gleaming in the light, they must completely concealed, that accident alone could been introduced into Italy, was adopted_ in
*• ‘No more shall Ilolborg live,' bj Death was said,
with the pen of a diamond, the treasured de
the rock, with entrances like door-ways. It have been seen descending the hill from tlie city have betrayed it.
Britain; and they wero now mounted on ped
‘ 1 crush tho clay, his soul's bonds horetorore j’
These letters were written to Madame B., in estals. This, however, was equally confined
tail of ambition’s career, of oppression’s iron ‘ And from the formless clay, tho cold, tho dead,’
was in this valley, and close by the fountain of gate. The sleeping disciples may not have
a
very
tender
slyle,
by
an
interesting
and
rich
rule, of corruption’s serpent course; see the Cried ThorWaldson, 'shall Holberg live onco more.'" Siloam, that, in the days of Jewish idolatry, heeded the lights and footsteps of the multi
to the gontlemen. 'rhe bod still continued on
record of vials full of treasured wrath, of inno
children passed through the Are in honor of tude ; but step by step ns it wound down the young man, dangerous in every respect. Tho the floor among the common people. And the
One morning when he had just modelled in Moloch. This is the place called Tophet in
husband read them with resignation; he saw gross custom, that had prevailed from the be
cent blood unavenged crieth to God from the
steep, and then crossed the brook, and turned
gnoond; oC-heavenly privileges trampled un clay his great bas-relief of the procession to Scripture, fit to be spoken of as it was, as an up to the garden, the victim knew that the'hour that the ruin of his conjugal hapinoss was in ginning, was retained by the lower Britons to
progress, but was not yet complete. The evil the last; and these ground beds were laid'along
der foot, and fearful tokens of coming judgment Golgotha, I entered his study.
of hell. Here, in this place of corrup of his fate drew near.
‘ Tell me,’ said he, ‘ does it seem to you that image
was not yet irreparable. 'I'lie only peril was in the walls of their houses, and formed one com
disregai’ded.
tion and cruelty, where fires hovered about
the place of hCr nbod e. ‘ But what could ho do ? mon dormitory for all tho members of tha fam
Between tho massive columns of this apart I have dressed Pilate properly ?’
living bodies, and worms preyed on the dead,
NATURE’S teachings.
‘ You must not say anything to him, said —here was the imagery of terror—“the worm
Give up his journey ? It would be to lose a ily. The fashion continued universally among
ment is suspended, in fhstoons, fringed drapery
large fortune. To take his wife with him was tho inferior ranks of the AVelcli within theso
Falleth now from off a tree
of crimson merino, from rods variouni'' decora the Baroness, who was always with him; ‘ it that dieth not, and the fire that is not quenched.
difficult, and then the peril was only adjourned four or five ages, and with tho more uncivilized
A withered leaf;
ted. Tlie gentleman’s gallery occupies the is right, it is excellent; go away with 3'oa.’
The scene is very different now. The slopes
Thorwaldsen repeated this question.
until his rotui-n. AVhat was ncccessary was,to part of the Higlihmdors down to our own
This the'lesson taught to me.
semicircle behind the range of columns, and
are terraced, that tho winter rains may not
‘ Well, then,’ said I, ‘ as you ask me I must wash away the soil; and these terraces were
keep liim in chuck, and compel him to destroy times. And uvea at no great distance from
Life is brief,
that appropriated to the ladies and those who
himself by his own influence. But how, at a Manchester, in tiio neighboring Buxton, and
Hear it say.
accompany them the upper part of the loggea, confess, that it really docs appear to me as if to-day green witli springing wheat; and the
distance, could Iielivercoine an adversary forti witliin these fifty or seventy years, tlie persons
Mortal, soon tbou’lt follow mo
and above the Speaker’s seat. 'Fhe portrait Pilate were dressed rather , as an an Egyptian spreaiding olives and fig trees cast their shad
fied with such advantages, and who had the im that repaired to tlie bath, are all said, to have
To decay!
of Lafayette, at full length, by a Frenchman, than as a Roman.’
ows on the rich, though stony soil. Streams
‘ It seems to me so to,’ said Thorwaldsen, are led from the pool of Siloam among the
pertinence to insinuate that the husband, being slept in one long chiimher together; the upper
decorates the pannel on the west side of the
Droppeth
now
from
oflT
my
head,
old, and in poor health, would probably soon part being allotted to the ladies, and the lower
loggea, aad..Washington, of the same dimen seizing the clay with his hands and destroying fields and gardens; and all looked cool and
A silver hair; '
leave his wife a widow, and that then he should to the gontlemen, and only partitioned from
sions, occupies tho pannel on the opposite the figure.
fresh in the once^hellish spot. On the top of
Plainer
preacher
never
said,
‘ Now you are guilty of his having annihil the opiMsite hill was the field of Blood—the
\tk but too happy to marry her. “ He would not each other by a curtain.
side.
_
For death prepare;
4
do so ” said tlie husband to himself, “ but then
It is often difficult to hear distinctly the ated an immortal work,’ exclaimed the Baron field bought as a burial place for strangers, by
Filled
with
gloom,
The dining or disciibitorj’ beds, oWwliioh the
ess
to
me
with
warmth.
she
thinks
he
would.
I
am
not
old
;
my
health
speakers, on acconnt of the echo, hut another
the priests to whom Judas returned his bribe.
We follow time with solemn tread.
ancients lay at meals, were four or five foot
‘ Then We can make a new immortal work,’ For the burial of strangersJ.t was used in sub
is very good r I-sliall nofr^ dio at present; but
difficulty is the t»nftn{on among the members
To the tomb.
liigli. Three of theso beds wero ordinarily
said
he
in
a
cheerful
humor,
and
modelled
Pi
then he would persuade her to the contrary.”
themselves, who are often seen reading, wri
sequent ages; for pilgrims that died at the
. Mounteth now on wings of air,
ranged by a square table (whence both the ta
AVhilehe
was
thus
wavering
in
irresolution
what
ting, conversing with loud voices, culling the late as he now remains in the bas-reliefi-in the Holy fcity were laid there. It is now no long
To the sky,
ble and the room whore they eat were called
to do, an unexpected circumstance compelled triclinium) in auch a manner that one of the
Speaker to order, or correeting him, and walk Ladies’ Church in Copenhagen.
er enclosed; but the charnel-house marks the
His
last
birth-day
was
celebrated
there
in
A
little
dew-drop,
pure^nd
clear,
him
to
hasten
his
departure.
Hardly
had
he
ing about the hall, while ah ‘ honorable mem
spot.
sides of the table remained open and accessi
Far up, on high.
crossed the Rhine, when a letter informed him ble to tho waiters. Kiiuh bed would hold three
ber ’ is ‘ fiddressing the chair,’ to the great ed the country. I had written a merry little
The pools all around Jerusalem are beauti
song,
and
it
was
hardly
dry
on
paper,
when
Hear
it
say.
that
his
wife’s
admirer
had
gone
to
pass
the
ification of his constituents at home, to whom
ful ; the cool arching rock roof of some, the
or four, rarely five persons. Tliese beds were
All above the earth is fair,
stmmer in the same chateau where she was unknown before the second Punic war; the
the mails will, groaning, bear the precious bur we sang it, in the early morning before his weed-tufted sides and clear .waters of all, are
door,
accompanied
by
tho
music
of
jingling
AVatch
and
pray!
making a visit, “I Iiavo only to hurry,” he
den !' No member is allowed to speak more
delicious. The pool of Siloam is still pretty—
Night of sorrow come not here,
thought; I must endeavor to return in a Romans, till tiien, sat down to eat on plxiq
than one hour at a time. When one has con fire-iron, gongs, and bottles rubbed against a though less so, no doubt, than when the blind
wooden benches, in imitation of tl)0 heroes of
basket.
Thorwaldsen,
himself
in
his
morn
Tis perfect day.
month ; I hope, by that time, no unfortunate
sumed the amount of time, if the speech excites
man, sent to wash there, opened his eyes on its
Homer, or, os Varro expresses it, oiler the
ing-gown
and
slippers,
opened
his
door,
and
event
will
have
ocoured.’’
But,
at
the
end
of
attention, in an jnstant a dozen, perhaps, are
sacred stream.
manne^ of the Lneedumoniani 8ad Cretans;
danced
around
his
chamber;
swung
round
GOING
TO
MARKET.
a week, the business, which made his journey
on their feet, vociferating ‘ Mr. Speaker, Mr.
The fountain of Siloam is more beautiful than
John Thompsl^n—commonly called Jolmy necessary, took such a turn, that M. B. was Scipio Africanus first made an innovation; he
Speaker^ when some one is recognized os ‘ hav his Raphml 'cap, and- Joined in the chorus. the pool. It lies deep in a cave, and must be
had brought from Carthage some of these utde
There
was
life
and
mirth
in
the
strong
old
ing the floor,’ and then the rest must wait (list
reached by broad steps which wind down in Thmpson,—residing in the adjoining county of obliged to repair to Russia, to go from there to beds called punicam, or arehaica ; being of a
man.
the
east.
The
least
delay
would
ruin
every
ening sometimes) at least nn hour. Many of
the shadow. A woman sat to-day, in the dim
On the last day of his life I sat by him at light of reflected sunshine, washing linen in the Montgomery, attends the city market twice a thing. Promptness, on tho other hand, zeal wood common enough, very low, stuffed only
the members are generaly absent from their
week, and lately, almost invariably went home
with straw or hay, and - covered with sheep
dinner;
he
was
unusually
good-humored
;
re
seats, by reason of sickness, and other causes,
pool. '
.
- a little Nue. Two or three months ago he in and activity, would assure to the traveler tlie skins, btedints pellibue strati.realily, tifore
peated
several
witticisms
which
ho
had
just
most
magnificent
results.
It,
was
at
least,
a
six
the vote is to be taken on some impor
We were now in the valley of Jehosaphat ; dulged on one occasion more freely than usual,
was no great difference, ns to delicacy, between
tant question. I would like to notice the per read in the-.^Corsair, a well known Copenba and we crossed the bottom of it, where the brook BO that it was necessary for him to take a lit months’ journey. It was an ossurad fortune. tlicae new beda and tlie ancient benches; but
gen
newspaper,
and
spoke
of
tho
journey
which
sonal appearance of distinguished members,
Kedron must run when it runs at all; but it tle rest in the bottom of his waggon, while his But the danger was alarming. The unfortunate' tho custom of frequent bathing, which began
but cannot now, only adding, that .when ex- he should undertake to Italy in the summer. seems to be now merely a winter torrent, and horses jogged along towards home. Coming to man calculated, that the time of Ids arrival in then to obtain, by softening and relaxing the
President Adams, at a late day in the lost After this we parted ; he went to the Theatre, never to have been a constant stream. lYhen wq .a tavern, liowever, the horses as was their usu St. Petersburg might be a fatal moment to his body, put men on trying to rest themselves
Hopes in Normandy. For a moment, he thought
session, (detained by sickness at' his home,) and I home.
bad ascended the opposite side of the valley, we
On the following morning, the waiter, at the were on the Mount of Olives. -The aapent was al custom, drew up before the door and halted. of giving up everything, betraying the iuterasts more cominodiously lying along than by .Fitting
made his appearance at the door' of the Hall,
The landlord ^lerceiving how thin^ stood, had
down.
hotel,
where
I
livetl,
said,
‘
'That
it
was
a
very
the member speaking at the time ceased, and
steep—now among tombs, and now past fields of the horses unhitched and stabled for the night, confided to him, renouncing his fortune, and
For the ladies, it did not seem at first con
remarkable
thing
about
Thorwaldsen—that
he
returning
to
France,
to
watch
over-his
dearest
many rushed to meet him, political opponents
waving barley, decked with the shade of olive but as the night was warm tlie inebriated ow
sistent with tiieir modesty to adopt the mt^e
had
died
yesterday.’
*■
possession.
among the rest. As he took his seat, tho
trees. As we ascended the opposite hill seemed
of lying, accordingly tliey kept (o tho old cus
‘Thorwaldsen !’ exclaimed I; ‘he is not to rise and'the city to spread. 'Lhe horsemen ner was not disturbed.
House, by unanimously rising, expressed their
But reflection suggested another idea, that tom all the time of the commonwealth; but
At daylight next morning before anybody”
dead,
I
dined
with
him
yesterday.’
congratulations on his recoveiy. It was an
in the valley below, and a u^man with a burden
‘ People say, that he died last evening, at on her head, mounting I0 the city by a path up was astir, Thompson got awake ; stupefied and might combine all, and the oddity of whioh was from the first Cicsurs, they eat on their beds.
imposing scene. His step was feeble, as he
tewildered with the debauch, ho knew not most pleasing to his imagination. The business For the youth, wlio bud not yet put on the totheatre,’
returned
the
waiter.
leaned his arm on his attendant,' his counte
Moriah, looked so surprisingly small as to prove where or -wliat he was. Scratching his head upon which he was traveling required the'great gtvvirilis, they were not long kept to the an
I
foneied
that
he
might
be
taken
iU;
but,
nance pale and emaciated, and his head entire
the grandeur of the scenery. Hereabouts if and rubbing his eyes, and staring around, ho est secrecy. It was necessary that his presence cient discipline. AYnen they were admitted to
ly bald. His voice was weak and tremulous, still felt a strange anxiety, and hastened imme was, it is said, and may reasonably he believed, finally gave vent to his thoughts in this wise: should not be suspected in those places which table, they only sat on the edge of the beds of
so that few could hear him. The assembled diately over to his bouse. There lay his corpse that Jesus mourned over Jerusalem, and told
‘ If I aint Johny Tompson I’ve found a wag he was to traverse. M. B. had resolved to main their nearest relations. Never, says Suetoni
tribes-expected from the patriarch a vdUdictwn, stretched out on the bed; the chamber was his followers what would become of the noble on ; but if I am Johny Tompson I've lost a tain his incognito. Tlie interests which he left us, did tha young Cmsars, Gains and Lucius,
with
strangers;
the
floor
wet
with
melt
filled
but were disappointed. He has undoubtedly
city wliich here rose upon their view,erown‘ng pair of horses.
behind him in France required it yet more. eat at the table of Augustus; but they were
trod that arena of w^^be last time; ‘ he has ed snow: ’ the air stiflii^, no one 'raid a word; the sacred mount, and shining clear against the
The occurrence caused him to be most heart M. B. gave it out in the papers that be was set in imo loco, or as Tacitus expresses it, ad
the
Baroness
Stampe
sat
on
the
bed
and
wept
fought his last battle,’ and won laurels unfa
oloudiess sky. Dwellers'in our climate cannot ily laughed at by his accquaintances; and ope dead. -A German newspaper announced the fecti fulcra. From the greatest simplicity, tho
ding. In bis life he has been, ‘ a fruitful bitter!}'', and I stood trembling and deeply agi conceive of such a sight as Jerusalem, seen from rated so strongly upon lilm as to iriduce him to melancholy tidings, in all its details. M. B. was Romans by degrees earned their dining beds
tated.
bough;’ Hho archers shot at him and hated
the summit of the Mount of Olives. The Moab
drowned in the Rhine, and his body had never
A farewell hymn, which I wrote, and to mountains, over towards the Dead Sea, are dres reform bis habits thoroughly, and he is now one been.fouiid. A burgomaster fumislied a oertifi- to the most surprising amgnifioence, Pliny
him, but his bow abode in strength.’
which Hartman composed the music, was sung sed in the softest hues of purple, lilac, and grey. of the most steady and respectable men that cute of the fact All the papers, copied this assures us it was no new thing to see them
travel the Germantown road to and from mark
covered ovw with plates of silver, adorned
by Danish students over his coffin.
The hill country to the north is almost gaudy et—Ger. Telegraph.
piece of news, and the magistrate’s oertifleate with tho softest mats, and the richest eounterANECDOTE OP THOEWALDSEN.
with its dontrast of color; its white or grey
permitted no doubt of it, Madame B. believed panes. Lampridus, Speaking of Heliogabdlns,
In tho work entled ‘The True Story of My
EXCAVATIONS IN POMPEII.
stones, red soil, and crops of vivid green. But
Pius IX. One of (he most agreeable of the herself a widow. The husband had sent on, says he bad beds of solid silver, solido eigento
Life,'by Hans'Chnstian Anderson, translated
The political state of .Itsdy has lately engros the city is tlie glory—^oft on the steep—its first acts of the Pope, was this: In order that with the account of his own death, a will, by hnbuit leotos and triclininres, tmd eubioulare.
fi'om the Danish, by Mary Udwitt, occurs the sed so much attentifin, that little lime has been long lines of wall clearly defining it to the sight, he might be informed of all grievances, oqd ren which he left his wife hardly suffloieut to main AYe may add, that Pompey, in his third tri
and every minaret and cupola, and almost every der the access of complaints to himself as easy tain herself, even with the most rigid economy. umph, brought in beds ur gold. The i^mans
following interesting passage reli^g to the found for its antiquities.
Since tha discovery of the 47 wld coins, and marked stoue by the brilliant sunshine against as possible, lie caused a letter-lx>x to be put on It was, he said, all that be possessed. The bad also beds whereon they studied, and beds
great sculptor, Thorwaldsen
more than 260 silver coins, together with gem- the deep blue sky. In the spaces unbuilt on the outside of tho palace, in which t)|^^ple widow, who was eudued with anexcellentheart, wheron the dead were carried to the funeral
•‘ One morning at Nyso—at-the time when iped earfioga, a'dwe)ling bouse lias been exca with the walls, are tufts of yerdure lond cypres- ware, invited to depoaitJetters for him. The felt a sincere gri^f at the loss of her hnsbaiid. pile.—i>M Post.
be was working at bis own atotuo—Z. entered vated n^ac^della Fortuna, which surpasses m es springing here and ^herc from some convent key, he kept, and went himsel. for the letters. During all the tiine of her deepest affiiction,
his work rot^ on^ In^ him good morning; he richness and elegMoe all that has been hither garden. The green lawns of the Mosque of The night of his election he wrote to bis two there was no opportunity to address Rer with a
AYHAT THE WORLD WANTS,
appeared as if he did not wish to notice me, to discovered. ' The open Vestibule is paved Omar aie spread out small b^re the eye, with brothers, informing them of his election, but single word of galbuitry. Propriety and reason
We
want ul/-govsrnmg mm for thfijr oalr
and I stole softly away again. At breakfast, with moMucs, the walls decorated with tasteful their groups of liny gray aioviog psppfe*
cequesting them not to come to Rome, ai^-not alike opposed it. The husbgnd’s expedient ha4, can do that yrork, YithyiA wW<;k Uto marth
he was very parsimonfoRt 'in the tiie nf .his paintings. 'The Ataimn opens into the TablV is now so glorious a place to (he eye, what must
to «xpect any office. Tliere are other incidents therefore, this advantage—it arrested at Once must continue to groan in l^daoa. PolilljW
words, and when somebody adnd hia.' to si^ Dumaodihe rno^tiop
imd th^ latter it have been in the days of ite pride I Yet in of less importanoe, but yet showing the dianio- tho peril, and it also changed the position qf the inttitutlons and luetib^ inattioUmiil ire'of Up
Rometliiug at all events, hw repKed in. .jkis diy leads into the diiiing x^in,'^ -^ich is painted that day, when every one looked for tlie exul
avail. Stondlng antdito are atrantj when iiw
tw of
mnn—snob as these ; ImmediatolF adversary.
way, * 7 lave said more daring this morning wRhtnythologl^^bje^^elfieoflife. Here ting bles^ig, ‘ Peace he witbio ^liy walls, and
It was no longeFa breach fiuUi to har )ius-| rayed against the excited passions of a fmi
on
ltis..niecesslnw,
he sold off a
of Rm oarn“
^iny
d^^
but
nobody
heard
—
Thdi^'f
aa^ ftnei^ Andmtdi Wta' mEfwere several tricUhtb eondieB, not unlike our prosperity within thy ptdgees 1’ thm eame ia- ogesnlMirses, Ao., of-Utojestablishmoali, and so band that lie now could seek. This cban|;e of people. Thq 'EepahUcs of South AtoN^
tsodeim tQfos,-YieUy>'ehunieoted with silver. steafo-^' lamentation OTter Jenisdlem, that
wpOQlft and nomp of tho oflioo,— position, and his former |>roiaUea, placed him in linve been flel|ds of blood, scenes of anwwy
Hind
for he dhtfe and'aaid goodmoraUgoH. The motion reon looks into a nrdflP w^ kHlqd tl» pra|di^ andstoned tha messengers
tbai'dA
tah)« of tbs palace' waad'tn^ tho attitude of an npplicaAt,former band in and deyitfam' a'hnrfesqhe upon die' ^Inivof
an-i fold fanai-ai long.aijai^
n^lf arid
founts, iMpmsd with numerous of Jdwrah, and whoealMMMtmust be tborefors niliwff-.libb soYfo^newMiyo aonniw or dWi^ marriage,—a suitor, to be her foture husband; Rapubimt and tho reason is, tkey-hiiyi
re%*'*'*»
“tigifk give ^one nunalei and asmaii stan|i ^SUmuis; the ba> leftdcsolatei
and the widow was too pnidmit to risk her ligio* there, 'fbe brute forptt.fll.qte panato*
aBd;4jviHl«d4heyoyaleiwktU«eifoift«rto
word iq
and ebi is sarirbiinded wfih the'o|iost exquisite scnlj^
The dlsdideB, loakiu frina hepue «pon the
flitara
upon
a
prassiaa,
nwier
than
await
the
now hold iqij—they, muyt
toeij^vei.
at rtM foM ^ nutahorto
there had t been
turoK In
ms* strength of the wiM thajmsbrinets of the
togal ties. Tha adndrer foond blmself, ia tqrn, But they,
----------- "
Ives Ull
vMlIi 84 had boon MdoatoRied, Ao.
tlhatting'albud'tb'thil-'bnre' wtflh.*
other feniwrti>eled;eaeflay,'jwitb irga wheeb tem^ bdildhMh tlM ipiiiiiiitf 480 foet ftpm
mv the edge «f ,4 petdpiee. Mtmaeed V-his fear Goff!
,------ iienta. ,,We
.
WaaU'flCnS'bMoUfht'Mai.bp'.lea.ne thear
toe bed of the bfook hetow, ktfilM
iM
aeamingly pposp^us career, taken in kts awn eannot hawdTi
W^T
A
MERCHANT
SHOtTLD
DO.
the wfcde
nevei ^ wf had
snare,_iuwM to take a serious paiUi, tto end of
tho oity
tiSow^ smoU'foer^^^ in ragaedaen oftlw imTines
giving lk«v
to every t
icktotihlmt' Mibnid ^ ^ 'liDiionlU4-''iiuui. wkicb w^d tfiltd Um to idtlirdt, uda moriage of
OD%nw itoofo ariUbl w^eek «bMs4lilMe lUagi
heavyp—fj ‘
i#aa in
I -toany plaefo,’ bMr Hie fiiblw'
be did notcaiw tobave,'beiaw|lMitr«tfoat<s(M edamii' '
should'he, and hfoe jffiey shwikl bsf»HM|fH|hiB A.li*iriP iaaito
was about to ihake %rqa'a natont'M 'VhieM The apaifosente of4he'4WUHl9ch«Biit eontaM- Of the fourth sUoiitho nottbs wgaro thMofeito
bia loAaa Mtima,- WbeR ha indJquitted the. va^dh^i
mmm
--------liHndlilFlitMittpjityti tAdie; odd higlifo IhImi.
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riedge that be Idv^
.Miff
.
worid wUI ba
tmUbm to
Oi* Msattyafotteg vm. ca*M'iietr4>
hans>to Uw sitjrt wd the
'lAr only etiouglifio>b4ai4y, but aet enough to
wMstd; dad ettorybodyaaid! when it
^etahfoMsijidbf aamn andnaA of the own ioifl^smiifaiMo'pm prennApwahe north sido, TfopnwdMta 8 fooine msipipn of yohr
marry her. She saw herself deserted, alqne, want such men—so thatip^ai^. ber(i« Aur tkat
ished, that I bad hit the likeness. 'When Hy- er, in scarcely legible choiacters; and from was guarded by a moat and three whllt. The trade than you know they deserve.
and poor. After such a Iciion, It was with in- applicants will be reftis^.
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POEMS, Br James'R1188EL1, Lowell.—

Second Edition.

Cambridge: ilohn Owen.

Wo know nothing farther concerning Mr.
James Russell Lowell than is furnished by this
volume. It may be that it is better for us that
our knowledge is thus limited; for, if the
young gehtlemBn-'s poetical egotism but faintly
shadow his every day seal for ill-treated hu
manity, we arc perfectly conscious of the ex
tent of his dreume as well ns Of the peculiw
stuff of which they are composed. It is a be
setting, and wa may say, a besotting sin of
young men to publish at loo early an age. The
madness fastens upon them, and drinking that
which they suppose to be draughts of pure
fame, they arc soon intoxicated. This inebri
ate state is apparent from certain indications
common at the festivals of Bacchus—noisy
declamation, water-standing eyes, gigantic sym
pathies, and, possibly, utter confusion of tongues.
Heated willi the first love of the Muses, the
aspiring poet (apd all men are poets) sighs
. deeper, breathes quicker, thinks more warmly
and less thoughtfully t^an those whom this
critical period has spared to better tastes and
triumphs. The Kentuckian who could speak
louder, dive deeper, and come up drier than
any of his fellows, is no type for the bardlings
of the age. It is only here and there that a
poet can be found in our midst who can speak
louder in oracles, dive deeper into truth, and
ascend out of the ocean of poetry uncontaininoted and unhurt. Even the success of many
of our so called eminent poets is no reality. It
is tlje merest fiction; and, heretical as we may
seem, we are free to suggest that even Bryant,
Halleck, Longfellow, and several others, will
step back to give place to those whose scats
they have usurped. The farce of ‘ Tho^Fume
of our Poets’ is nearly ended—the people per
ceive the trick of the plot, and are fast prepar
ing* for a hearty laugh at what they have es
teemed along and along as a ‘ serious domestic
drama.’ Hillhouse is dead and forgotten—he
of the silver shell and golden tongue, whose
feet touched no ground that did not reward his
glowing heart with heavenly beauties. Fairfield, unwept, unheeded, and unsung, is gone,
the poet by profession, by suffering and by ge
nius, He is unknown—Fairfield, who hymned
his Clara, sung the high sounding dirge of the
‘ Cities of the -Plain,’ and then toiled at the
loftier task of painting with his vigorous pen
cil the woes and death-agonies of overwhelmed
Pompeii, We hear now the sounds of his
flaming lyric tongue, as the Priests prepare the
sacrifice—we listen to the eloquence of the
martyr Paul—and, with sorrow, behold the cy
press twined with the poet’s deathless chaplet
of mingled myrtle and laurel.
Pence to
his memory! Suck arc the names that shall
not die; and, of the living, yet more than one
shall outlive the mockery of the age by which
they, are masked—men who in regions far re
mold from those where^ dragon-presses fume
with incense as false ns it is vain—men who
have not the close association to aid them in
becoming, in a single hour, the idol of a powei-ful circle. We quarrel not with those who
are thus blessed. They are welcome to all
the good they can earn for themselves, and
they will be rewarded for all of it that they
<an accomplish for their age and mankind, of
which they talk incessantly, as if man were
not long to be man as he has been for ages.
We ihust have an increased faith in humanity,
forsooth! There can be little else save de
crease of faith and rank Atheism from human
itarians, who would knock away the only prop
human nature possesses, by substituting Man
for Jesus Christ—that only faith that is worth
possession, and without which all else is con
ventional hypocrisy and delusion. We send,
this ‘ increased faith ’ whence it came, because
we cannot swallow it The msophagus of our
humble mind cannot hold it, even though we
take it piece-meal, and nicely sugared with the
honied phrases of the Cambridge poets. While
this ‘ increased faith’ is on the way home, we
will protest, contrary to its spirit, that the
sweet cries of Peace and Non-resistance, so
far as any earlier j>ractical establishment oT
them is concerned than the building of the
New Jerusalem,'are mere grace-noteS in the
active music of the age—that they will not be
sustained. They must be the mere embellish
ments.and beauties of individual minds. Their
truth if great, but it will not prevail To our
way of thinking-Rnd anticipating, the world is
now on the highway to the bloodiest wars
which con exhibit mm as he is by education.
We can peroeive no-possible hope for an es
cape from these alarming calamities. The in
crease of facilities ibr the destruction of life,
commonly used as an argument agtdnst the
probability of future wars, is precisely gradu
ated to the spiAt which threatens to arise from

iWail,

Siet. 23,

appreciate. We hope to have space to show cutting the cable of our dreams, but how to«
some specimens of pure ore, struck out by the could share the said cable except by dividing
author in a happy hour, when ho has forgot and giving the desperate knife one half of it,
ten the lessons of bis school, and has permitted or by devouring the whole between us, is past
himself to give promise of a future better used our simpio comprehension. Again, (p. 26)
than the past of Iiis poetical life. Let him es with respect to tlie heart, we are told
‘ Wlmto’or In life Is harsh or out of tune
chew fanciful metres.
Is all shut out,’
‘ A Legend of Brittany ’ is tlic longest, and,
unquestionably, the weakest poem in this col (a consummation not to bo enjoyed by mortals
lection.
Mordred, a knight-templar, is a while Mr. Lowell despises Art,) and it is added
' no bpding shade of blight
‘ sworn celibate ’—a use of the noun not'justi
Can pierce tho opiato other of its swoon / ’
fied, we think, though Wordsworth has sung of
the ‘ wboded celibates of St. Bees.’ It is more Is this poetry ? We have a heart, we trust,
borrectly applied to the state of bachelorship,'' open to the sufferings of humanity, and pro
as Bishop Taylor, in hb Rule of Conscience, nounce our utter conviction of the .absolute ne
uses it, ‘ among those who protended to the pit- cessity of the abolition of all attempts to im
rities of celibate,’ or Stillingfleet, ‘so the celi pose such stuff upon the public either as rhyme
bate of the clergy was strictly enjoyned,’ or by or reason. That we may not be charged w^A
Boyle, more recently, ‘ He, that said it was not destroying the context, let the passage have
good for man to bo alone, placed the celibate the benefit of it. Mr. Lowell says, ‘ fill the
amongst the inferior states of perfection.’® But heart with sunshine ym'fs’ — then ‘close it
odd words and the odd use of words are com around its warrti delight,’ and ‘ no boding shade
mon with minds that otherwise are not happily can pierce,' &c. Wo suppose so. Quite fill,
attractive, just os male birds always need the as'-Mrs. Glass would say, a heart with sungayer plumage to win the affections of the lesr-shine, as you would a pint bottle, and it closes
tawdry mother—just, indeed, as Mordred did round its ‘ warm delight,’ so that no shade of
Margaret. He despoiled the cottage girl of blight can pierce it, of course; for where there
is no interruption of sunshine there can he no
her fame, and it is
‘ Enough that Margaret by his mad ste^l foil,'
shade. Mr. Lowell, moreover, indulge us
and that the Templar perishes at the funeral, with ‘ mighty thoughts that are growing fledged
but in what manner we are not precisely in to sail with a darkening shadow.’ When they
formed. This is the subject, and small subject, are grown, full fledged, they may be mighty—
it must be confessed, it is for upwards of eight but it is impossible to assure the world on that
hundred verses. In the entire production there point—and they may tail, hut it will be in
are only n few good ktanzos; the tyrenty-second some such craft as Mr. Lowell has the honor
and twenTy-fourth df the first ptirt_arc the best. to pilot with his ‘darkening shadow.’
But we must close. - We shall have hopes of
'The whole containli nothing beyond a general
inkling'of the pcfcnliiir faith of the author, Mr. Lowell, if ho will reform his poetical creed.
which, on page 145, in his own language, he 'There arc verses of his of old fashioned ex
has unknowingly though very happily termed cellence, such as would do honor to some of
the worthiest of bards-r-verses not indulging
' Tho foyae lovo of human kind.’
Now this faith in humanity is very well to in the cant of an ‘ increased faith in humanity,’
build theories upon, but nations and individu but showing ns what man is and may be. Such
als are proverbially ungrateful, and the abusive writing may have on effect—but the lyrics
epithets applied to good and great men of past which sound of mighty thoughts advancing
ages, by those of Mr. Lowell’s class, go very which are never realized, are like the cries of
far to prove that the truth is covered by our Bugalioo, by servants, to frighten unruly and
assertion. Mr. Lowell himself is a living in thoughtless children.
With the following excellent verses we take
stance of an ungrateful spirit, for there is no
poet of ancient or modern times, to whom he our leave of Mr. Lowell and all his follies and
is more indebted for tlie spirit of his songs and affectations, which arc legion.
Spix.
sonnets than Wordsworth. The bard of ByTHE HERITAGE,
dal Mount taught him to be | a poet, while a
fe?v sips from the dainty goblet of Shelley, and
a draught or two from the delicate, rosewreathed chalice of Keats, and, perchance, a
sprinkling from tho murmuring fountain of
heart-born Motherwell completed the transfor
mation. We detect this in the poems, and
know it from no other source, having never till
now road a single line in any way connected
with the autlior. Is it not ungrateful, then, to
style WordsworA

Tho rich man's son inherits liuids.
And piles of brick, and stone, nnd gold,
And ho inherits soft, white hands,
And tender flesh that fears the cold,
Nor dares to wear a garment old ;
A heritage, it seems to mo,
One scarce would wisli to hold in fee.
The rich man's son inherits cares;
Tho bank mny break, the factory bum,
A breath may burst his bubble shares,'
And soft, white hands could hardly cam
A living that would servo his turn j
A heritage, it seems to mo,
One scarce would wish to Iiold in foe.

•'An old man fuUhlo.^a In Humanity ?'

Surely this is the unkindest cut of all. Mr.
Lowell should remember the fate of those chil
dren who were torn to pieces by the two and
forty bears for their insolence to reverend age.
But we are exceeding reasonable limits, and
must now leave much unsaid that ought to be
known foj^the sake of tho republic of letters.
We do Aot agree with Mr. Lowell in his
views of poetical art. More than once he af
fects to despise the perfection of the poet’s sci
ence and the attainment of a poet’s fame. This
comes with a bad grace from one who is very
far from being a master of the first rules of
composition, and who is eaten up with a pas
sion for fame. The fable of the fox and the
grapes forces itself upon our attention. Mr.
Lowell is a very miserable rhymer—the worst
that we have met with. He does not know
what a true rhyme is, for our oars age repeat
edly shocked with rccurrenco.of the self-same
terminating sounds. Out of scores of these,
we select a few as specimens, and we should
be puzzled to find anything so bad in the whole
accumulation of rhymes which has floated up
the Kennebec for the last fifty years.
All tho 8orro?v and the longing
To theao hearts of onrs hoton^tny.’ p. 86.
Or with glodness nro they full,
For the night »o beauq/W.' p. 8S.
1 screained wltli horrible delight,
And in my brain an awful liglo.' p. 9.1.
Like sunny wavelets in the sea,
In gazing on tho brilliancy.' p. 97.

The rich man’s son inherits wants.
His stomach craves for dainty faro,
With sated heart ho hears tiio pants
Of tailing liinds with brown arms bare.
And wearies in his easychoir;
A heritage, it seems to me,
One scarce would wish to hold in fee,^
What doth tlie poor man’s son inherit ?
Stout muscles and a sinew-y heart,

A hardy frame, a hardier spirit;
King of two hands, ho does his part
In every useful toil und art;
A heritage, it seems to me,
A king miglit wish to hold in foe.

V/hat doth tho poor man’s son inherit'/
A patience learned of being poor.
Courage, if sorrow come, to hear it,
A folloiv-feeling that is sure
To make tho outcast bless bis door;
A heritage, it seems to.me,
A king might wish to hold in fee.
—0, rich man’s son ! there is a toll.
That with ail other’s level stands;
Large charity doth never soil.
But only whiten, sofli^whito bands,—
* This is the best crop from thy lands;
A heritage. It seems to mo, i
Worth being rich to hold in fee.
0, poor 'man’s son I soorn not thy state;
There Is worse weariness tlion thine.
In merely being rich and great;
Toil only gives the soul to shine,
And makes rest fragrant ohd benign; '
A heritage, it seem'a to mo, Worth being poor to hold in fee.

■ A smooth gargle wandoroth,
As the blue stream mnrmurtth.' p. 100.
‘ IVbere thy stainless clay doth lie,
Dreams of summer, silentfy. p. 102.
• Then didst dwell in mysteries,
Awfully wild memoriet. p. iOS.

*

‘ So thou hast shod some bloom of gayotyj
But never one of steadihst cheerthlness,
—
Nor haUi thy knowledge of adversity,
Robbed thee of any faith in happiness. ’ p. 8?t.
‘ More tremilg secret than Anront'f Joar
Shed in the bosom of an eglatere.'p. 7. ’

So much for rhymes, though we may add that
there are some absolutely worse, if such could
be the case, as wooed and wood, ear and whilore, teme and innocence. In rhythm he floun
ders and splashes about quite as loosely. Pow~
er, toward, heaven, even, &c., are made dissylables, in defiance of custom and propriety. Con
sequently we have often four feet- instead of
five, and sometimes almost marvel that so orig
inal a hard should have left himself a single
foot to stand upon. Among tho bad rhythm of
bis blank verse and pentameters, we find such
attempted cheating wHb bad measure as—

beneath the ashes of peace; and we mistake
the signs of the times, if some of.our peace
brethren do not soon seize firelocks in the ser
vice of Pius IX., though we are not aware that
that monarch has contemplated doing anything
to free his o\m benighted children in this counttj from the slavery, temporal and spiritual,
^ miro spiritu^ supremacy, as' it is
Jib. pt’edeceaaors hat entailed upon
Aw? ..flitiii. weeympatbbed with Greece and
Inland, W
not with Italy ? It u a pity
* To do him fealty and tervibs tm*.* p.'HS.
we cannot tytt|^^^e with ourselves!
If we l^ve 0^|b^(e4 too far ffora our sub ‘ Soon to return, for power mAe love sweet* p. S3.
ject, it is only thai^ra would ba in fashion with ‘ AU eyes toward the altar) doipp and WM.’ p. 04.
‘ I poald but guess, and then toward we. oamo.’ p.O^
' great periodicalt,’ aonia of (l^e in which, we
'TheyorewrangfremnubulbyUtsscoilito.' p-tot
pre^me, Mr. Lowell ha*
Id; ovations.
‘ Betmen the ml)tUiiee and the shadow of TlrQlk.'p.74.
~‘^i'ai<e gn^fled jto lepi^'
been
‘ Wbieh isnUef •baU’-gNktneu oniieahfVttii.'
jplj^hed^ Hod be not, w» iSould bare
But it is not wiA suob harsh add iiiipoetidld
^
tNi .oe A® qunAen Ast we can toi;^. Tliey are liltojA®
'.Itoejdto batb done ibr A®
gates of MUton’a UeU to wir ears. It is wlA
jeitlta
we dMim tp
seiue fjiatWe w^|d have a ooir
I bpt aliitb ial|r,
(p; *4) 'Uwt
IwtalAy a»a Ae eiiiiHM^of
h^^ar ttttd toafiitoteble
to Aa aadawtiiiitl|ii||tiidbirtl^t good
«a Ae worid gaea,4Bd pobti^ BWdi as As Ntotb W«can andesMlnd
Amerbaa'Review eouM never spontaocousL
* See Richardson.
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What doth the jioor man's son inherit ?
Wishes o’orjoyed wltlrhnmblo things,
A rank adjudged by toll-wbra merit,
'
Content that from employment springs,
A heart that in his labor sings; ■
A heritage, it seems to me,
A king might wish to' old in fee.

‘

Both heirs to some six feet of soil.
Are equal in the earth at lost;
Both children of the same dear Qod,
Prove title to your hoirship vast
By record of a wolI-flUed past;
heritage, it scorns to me,
Weil worth a life to hold in.ibb.

YABIfflY.
Tedth well Expressed.—^The Governor
of Tennessee, in bis Inaugural Address, says:
I fiirm]|il>elleve, and take pleasure in.announc
ing it, that no State con prosper in a long ca
reer of true glory in the disregard of the claims
of justice told the injunction of the Christian re
ligion. A flood-tide of apparent prosperity
may come, filling for the time the avenues of
trade, and satiating the'cravings of taste and
curiosity, yet sooner or latenit has its ebb, and
either cloys witii He itouniiaiiee or leives the
void gteitep than
Hiitoiy- is a silent
bnt eloquent whnetotif'ito tciiliit' and fWim her
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washed with cold soap suds froquently-after a
shower, they will be much invigorated. Ev.
ery farmer should have a portable force pump,
or rather a small fire engine, to sprinkle his
orchard. One worth sixty dollars, with metalic valves to throw weak ^kaline solytions on
the trees, would soon make a fortune to (he.
fruitist.
THE HAPPY GIRL.
Ay, she is a happy girl—we know by her
fresh looks nnd buoyant spirits. Day in and
day out shejias something to do, and she takes
hold of work as if she did not fear to soil her
hands or dirty her apron. Such girls we love
and respect wherever we find them—in a pal
ace or a hovel. Always pleasant and always
kind, they never turn up their noses before
your face or slander you behind your back.
They have more good sense nnd better employ
ment. What are flirts and bustle-bound girls
in comparison with these? Good for nothing
but. to look at; nnd .that is rather disgusting.
Give us the industrious and happy girl, and
we care not who worships fashionable and idle
simpletons.—Boston Post.

of your village, and encourage him aftor you
get him, to put forth his energies. Gtot a min
ister, not only of approved piety, aISff'one who
will look well to his flock, that no souls are
lost through his negligence, but also, one who
has an eye to taste, nnd order, and beauty, and
diligence, and enterprise, tliat ho may occas
ionally, throw in his influence, like another
Nehemiah,'1o build up'the walls of the materi
al as well 08 the spiritual .TerusoleiR. C. C. B
[For tho'Enstern Mail.]

AVHO SHALL BOW?

to reveal her features to any gentleman behind,
despite bonnet and veil. And, moreover, if
our friend ttould only manifest, by some token,
that Indy to whom lio -wishes to be so very po
lite, perhaps she might be Induced to
bon
net and veil, and allow' her fair face to bo
gazed at. Tho expedient of tho ‘half bow,’
we disapprove.’ Let it be a frank, open b'ow>
or none. No Indyjs satisfied with a half bow.
Even if a gentleman should bow to a lady
with whom he has no- acquaintance, where
would be the harm P She would put some
good construction upon it, nnd only remark,
‘ That gentleman is exceedingly polite.’
We commend the desire of our friend to be
‘ over obsequious than otherwise to the ladies,’
and v^uld also assure him, that no bow was
ever ‘ made to tho wind,’ but, will eventually
receive its reward, by raising the individual in
the estimation of those, to ivhom he has been
polite. Our friend asks, considering all these
circumstances; would it be improper, for a
lady passed by a gentleman, to bow first, to
which we answer decidedly,y«s, for how could
a lady speak first to a gentleman who is ad
vancing behind her? would he wish her to car
ry a mirror in her hand, in which would be re
flected the image of the comer, and'^thus carry
to her mind the fact, os otherwise she would
be ignorant of it.
B.

Mr. Editor :—The writer is not much giv
en to fault^flndihg, especially on account of
any inconvenience to which wo gentlemen are
subjected, in, consequence of'any regulations
that tho ladies see' fit-to-establish; we ask per
mission, however, to bring our grievances with
in tho beams of the f Eastern Mail,’ and to
hope they may thereby be dispelled or allevi
ated. I would speak of what may be called
the ‘ Science of Street Salutation.’ It appears
OCCUPATIONS.
that the ladies (with some exceptions) have
What an absurd idea it is which supposes fully concluded not to boiv to a gentleman in
that an occupation gives character to a man, the street, unless the following circumstances
apart from the honest nature of that occupa
tion. One occupation is just as honorable as combine: first, he must bow ; second, the gen
another, if it is an honest one. The man wlio tleman must be an acqiiaiiininceand, third,
holds the plough, wields the hammer, or drives then the lady must be graciously willing. Now
the jack-plane, is just as much estimated in the in order to gain a bow from a lady, (which I
eyes of his Creator as a preacher or orator, assure you is quite a circumstance) we find
banker or merchant. But alas for the pride of
the present day, and the notions of vulgarity much difficulty in conforming to these require
Still, we are unable to endorse the reply of
imbibed and ingrained in too many fathers and ments,—more particularly, that of bowing first
mothers, and these trades-people too, that so —for how can we be the.first to stflute, unless our friend. She is too anxious to dodge res
far from remembering the good old times ivc know who the lady is ? and how are we to ponsibility. We never set great value upon
‘ when Adam delved and Eve spun,’ nothing
recognize a lady, when her liead is all covered the ‘ bows nnd scrapes ’ of fashion; but so long
will do but to educate yj.qii' sons.gnd daughters
ibr ladies and the learned professions. All la in bonnet nnd .veil ? It is a well established as. common safety requires that all (especially
bor is honorable, and the mechanic and mer fact, that a genllemnn rarely notices the par ladies) should be free to select their own ac
chant are alike honorable in their professions ticulars of n Indy’s dress ; he could hardly even quaintances, we contend that whichever is al
as (hey arc intelligent, honest and industrious. recall the color; it is her general appearance lowed the first bow, should allow tho other to
Without these requisites no occupation can
make a man honorable. Those who do no la that he observc.s. It follows, therefore, that to turn the ‘ cold shoulder ’ (it option. Now, wheth
bor, follow after a most dishonorable calling— distinguish n Indy, he must bo privileged with er politeness can reconcile itself to giving this
that of idleness. The rich and' the poor can a vietr of lier face, or hear her voice. I will privilege to a gentleman, is the question with
labor in their separate spheres, but to do good now state a case of frequent occurrence. A us. We contend that the ladies shall have
all labor must be directed to some object of
the privilege of the "first bow—and shall act
utility, whether it be in objects of taste or ne gentleman in the street sees a lady before him,
cessity. Let mechanics pride themselves in going in the same directiou. He, of course, accordingly: still leaving the matter open for
their occupations; let them by intelligence, walks fastest, and approaches her, soon gets the discussion of the knowing, ones, after call
good manners, industry, economy, nnd honesty, near; as may he expected, he cannot recog ing to our aid that conspicuous fool of fashion.
feel a consciousness of those virtues practised, nize her by.,the back of her bonnethe finds Count D’Oreay.
and in a very short lime we predict an influ
ence exerted by them, as powerful as they are himself opposite to her, and what shall he do ?
The Old Blockhouse. AVe like the sug
He must either turn his head and look under
strong in numbers.—Scientific American.
gestion
of the Maine Farmer, that means
her .bonnet, or pass on without speaking. The
should
bo
taken for the preservation of the old
Instructing a Carrier —Tho fun lovers former does not alivays answer'the desired pur
had a hearty laugh on Wednesday, at a pro pose, especially if there is a veil in the way; Blockhouse in Winslow, nearly opposite this
cess which was going on in Main street’ It and here let me remark, that though a lady village. It is a inOst interesting relic, and in
seems our good neighbor, Father Cist, had
timately ■ associated with the early history of
occasion to eraplop’^ a new currier for his Ad can see out through a veil, it is not so easy to our State in times that tried men’s souls. * A
vertiser, and having caught a very green one, see in through one. Then to look with thitt
sent him round witlr-thc one before employed earnoslncss the circumstances require, if the few years, and all these old land-marks will be
to ‘ learn the places.’ As they came to each lady prove not to be an acquaintanse, causes lost. AA’e doubt not our generous neighbors in
sdbscribqr’s door, they chalked a laf-'O “ C ” on
AVinslow have enough of the' spirit of ’76 to
it, that the new'one might know it when he ope to feel as if ho was looking where he had induce proper measures not only to preserve
came again. Thus they passed on. When no business to. And to adopt the other re this interesting monument, but to give it addi
they got out of sight, the wags took their turn, source, pass on without speaking, will never
and C’s were soon to be seen on each side of do; for it might be a friend, who woold consid tional interest.
the street in wonderful abundance. Yesterday, er us deficient in politeness; it even might bo
GEN. TAYLOP^ AT NEAV ORLEANS.
we arc told, our neighbor’s ordinary edition
was exhausted in an astonishingly short time. the very person to whom, of all others, we .The enthusiasm with which Gen. Taylor was
would wish to be very polite. In these truly received at New Orleans, if we mny judge from
—Cin. Atlas.
trying situations wc have to resort to expedi the newspapers, was beyond all bounds, nnd
ents for relief; one of which is a kind of half must be regarded, we presume, as an indication
bow, that may pass for one or not, as the case of the extent to which the war spirit prevails.
may be. If it proves to be an acquaintance No tokens by which tbe patriotic people might
to whom we make it, she will consider it a manifest their adoration of military glory, were
bow; if not, not one- This affords but slight neglected. The Catholic bishop wlio.addresscd
relief, and is very likely to fail altogether. We the General in the Cathedral, said:—
would rather bo over obsequious, than other
‘While as Christain ministers we will give
wise, to tlie ladies, and many are the bows glory to God for the brilliant success of our
made to the wind, in consequence of address arms in the Mexican war, we may bo permit
WATERVILLE, DEC. 23,
ing them to we know not ivhom. Considering ted to join with our fellow-citizens in tho ex
these circumstances, would it be improper to pression of tlioir admiration for tho magnani
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT.
ask of the Indies that assistance which ‘ bowing mous hero who, raising'with a firm hand the
glorious banner of our country, traced the way
The following from the Bo.iton Courier is first on their part ’ would afford ?
*
for our undaunted band nnd led them through
so precisely what we would say on the subject,
the hardship of a glorious war, to tlie victories
that we adopt it and commend it to particular [Well—this is laughable, that wc shouM be called up* of Palo Alto, Resnea de la Pnimn, Monterey
on to act as umpire in a question of etiquette I Wo jm«l
notice without exception.
decline. Wc should bo as likely to quote Jack Downing arid Buena Vista.”
A few men, and sometimes, one or two, ad or Governor —, as Chesterfield or Count D’Oraay—and At a favorite jump of tne of the dancers at the
vance wonders in this department of benevo possibly a little more so, for tlie former have common St. Charles theatre, Gen. Taylor is said to have
lence, taste and fiiety, Trees are planted by sense, while one of the latter is the greatest fool we can been so much aroused as to throw her a boquet
the road side,--burial grounds are beautified, tliink of. But wc have relief from another sonreo; wo
schools are elevated,the architecture of public have, among our acquaintance, one lady w*ith a very kind which ho held in his hand. Whereupon, as
tho Picayune says:
and private edifices undergoes a favorable .heart, who offers to make the following response.]
change, forms art!’improved, streams of water,
The admiable young French woman, deter
REPLY TO THE ABOVE.
are brought into use in mechanical operations,
mined not to be ontdone in courtesjr selected
Our
friend
has
laid
his
grievances
before
us,
tho manners of the community ar^ refined, and
one—the best from a shower of boquets flung
the moral tone of society is made more com- hoping that they may. be alleviated by some to her on the stage, and with a respectfnl cour
comformable to the Divine regulations. In- ray of consolation from tlie ‘Eastern Mail.’ tesy presented it to the laureled chief. He
staces are at hand, all over New England, to
looked at the moment as if ho had won a Buena
illustrate and testify to the imwer, almost mag We sincerely sympathize with him in bis fan~ AHsta victory on thq field of Beauty.”
cied
griefs,
for
such
wo
must
be
allowed
to
ical, which has thus been beneflciently exer
cised, and deep is the debt of gratitude due to term them for reasons we will give. The prin Tlie New Orleans Bee, in allusion to the gen
eral’s visit, says:
such individuals fq| their |>ublic spirit.
cipal grievance laid before us,, is the mode of
Place side hy side, with this picture, tho street salutation now jiractised by the Indies of “He was welcomed not by hundreds or thous
ands bat by the whole city. Like a populous
absence of public spirjt in a town. Let the few
rich or leading men be actuated solely^ by a our village. He complains that it is very diffi hive New OrieaiA poured forth its living
private spirit, and attend to their individual cult to salute a lady first, unless he knows who swarms to greet him, and during his stay he
concerns, without the slightest reference to the the ladyJs. In this we' perfectly agree with was environed b^ the multitude who were
public good, and in some cases act in direct op him: but would ask, would it be decorous for never tired of gazing on tho war worn lineposition to it Here, all is stereotyped with a lady to address a gentleman first, unless she oaments of the veteran, and reading in his ex
pressive countenance the record of a life of
dullness.- decay, death. Roads, fenciss, houses,
grave-yards, poor-hoftses, meeting-houses, nnd knew him ? which, during the prevailing fash stirring activity, unsustained by a single tho’t
besiness of every description in retrograde. ion of short cloaks, in which the gentlemen or action that would not honor humanity.
The land is good, there is money, men and completely muffle themselves, would be quite
talent, but all arc locked up in the strong box 08 difficult for a lady to recognize an acquaint
Iron Works. A site and water privilege
of indolence, or imprisoned in tho ice-bergs of
on Emerson’s Sti’eam, near this village, have
ance
in
a
gentleman
thus
enscoReed,
ns
when
a cold and self-destroying selfishness. Private
spirit is rampart, in slander, suspicion, mean a lady is prudent enough to guard her lungs recently been purchased by two or three capi
ness, rapacity, lusts, iufldelity, or a dead state from the winter air by a veil. As to tho fact, talists of AVaterville, under a contract for the
of religion approaching to it The community which our friend thinks sp well established, -immediate erection of extensive iron works.
may got along in some sort, and some persons
There is capital enough in Waterville to occu
may think well enough, but tho progress in in ‘ that a gentleman never notices the particulars
tellectual, physical and moral aspects, is very of a lady’s dress, but merely her general ap py a large portion of the extensive water priv
much like the rate of a team of oxen harnessed pearance,’ we do rtot agree, for wo have often' ileges in our village and vicinity, and we are
to -an old shed, and permitted to have their own beard gentlemen recapitulate the color of the glad to see it invested for the advantage of the
way, with plenty of fodder before them. Some' bonnet-ribbon of every lady in church, (much place, nnd, as we doubt not the result will show,
snoh'iGwns, to the disgrace of New England, to their .shame, Jioiwever;) but in this' wo mere of those who make the investment. How
are yet to be found, but they nro geowing less
and less numerous, and must either die out, or ly wish to show that some gentlemen (in fact much better this, th^ to look abroad for An
the miyority) are extremely observing of the importation of capitalentierprin^-attendthe spirit of the times and advance.
But some will say, it is of no use to make' minutia of a lady’s dress, and thereibre better ed,aa they usually aio; with a prOportiOtiate
the attempt in our place, to adorn, to enrich, qualified to recognize firjst tho lady whom they importation of meohUnca and laborers, regard
and atoke i’e8p®eto1we, for the community are
less of the i^iUl^ of the place to supply them.
se intonrible and m hostile to oil innovations. meet or pass in . the street. The unpleasaat
If wo midHt 0^ Ji^ itnqffovoments, ^ faf as
oiroumstance
of
a.
gentleman
seeing
a
lady
be
itol peneverB,«i^ >i«® dbove
tte NphAoh'onlMlirarhQ mlstepreifiat suidi 'eT- fore him, and being unable thus to recognise we have 4hE asaknit wis-caiv^ our pwp labor,
^W. 'Othhn irtH deelore that they ore too her, and as unwilling as it )^Id be in^xissible so far as w® have coMpety>»:iaboiei'4 insfcad
old,;or too yonoff, too rldi or too poor, too to look under b(;r bonnet,
iirbald'euggest, as, of yieldiiig'.^e best places to matiianM and
make the attempt
®^Mi1 can He
an
easy
remedy
for.
this
-evil,if
the .lady is «rtistf from abro£d.
■|hr ,th^: Tsj,
profitably
invastod,
iu-?^a(jig?[i}lei^
pa' qjit, that
amne distance btftxV'ftto gbntleinRai it' is not
ssahiRm’ blHit :dh«y i>eMnMt absolutely heousaijr 0i^'he inbreaiie tbs speed of our own citizens i and-wfriwe-gbd.to flnd
wjSauiMiitiei whiehvtn bf
.q^i^3r laol^J, Md allo^ tiiere are some who wei flPS^dhqiesod to wait
do^^i^e, in hafipy igiMWiinoeef till all the beat chances afo taken 1^ c^talist®
'ma'‘dhiaAa6'
tePorttotens of
tbe fliet of a geoA®*Mu- being bdiind: but if Aom alRoad. A^e npj^•fthet
oapilal
or
.optwpdais^
towr.iPirtt SMto
Ato rdatiRe
of
be
itiNb ta
to pass brought into sowshAiI pparatiaa. AMpms <hia
eto« net bow bwA
,eaf!h (jtbtir, ^
of ev- Is done to tbe'^huuNtit
tqrnp,.
, abni^ or-.s^thw' It

as
ptjocwfyteatdiar ohootf dlto

pw eQiltiiiw& motber- Doipas, Awn Rqsdw or
Her (0”Io^ snflWeiitfy remd sbwddbewatolifttl teaewaptlia Hmi okimw'

Ji«. 23, t8fi7.
for themselves j othenviso they may find room
for regret when it will avail nothing. There
are doubtless rare Opportunities here for invest
ing capital in the various branches of manu
facturing, and those who tnpve earliest will be
likely to secure the best bargains. Waterville
is destined to see greht improvement in the
coming ten years.; but much of it must be ef
fected by the money and enterprize and labor
of her own citizens. The sooner they • are
brought into ^piion the better.
The papdrs arb< paying high compliments
to Judge Wells, on his first appearance upon
the bench, in Portland.

mon nrlth tbb citizens of fhe town, the utmost
ft^Thc' publication of enr paper has been
confidence that he would be able^ to raieve his delayed one day, on account of not receiving
name from the re{)roach that for the moment our paper according to arrangement.
has rested upon it—Bost, Traveller.
TitK Gheat Falls Mordeu—Three men
have been arrested at Great Falls, N. H.,
charged with the murder of Freeman, viz:
Lather Femald, (son of the tavern hceper
there; ]pJame8 Usher, and a person named
Burnham. The verdict of the coroner’s jury
had not been announced at the last accounts.
Usher is lately from the New hampshire State
Prison, and is said to have home the names of
Hammett, Gardner, and Nutter.
Among the rumors afloat, one is that tfshef
was suspected of having been connected with
the Parker murder at Manchester. The sus-'
picion against these three.men amounts almost
to certainty, and the excitement of the people
against them, and the elder Femald, is in
tense.
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$1,500 WORTH
OF

C. K. MATHEWS’S

fltrfAT lEo Jjg iSSIfllllPIEl, baa jmff reazived, and now offers for sale, at wbolesale or retail
A as good an assortment of
'

‘READY-MADE CLOTHING,?

IFERIOBICAt. BEira'r.
All tho Magazines And'mohtlily Periodicals
of tlie day, will be funiished to subscribers at
subscription pricesfree ofpostage, at,his Bookstore^ Main st. Waterville.
S3* A liberal discount from tho regular
price will be made to clubs.

.IDST RECELVED;

LOST.
On Friday, lost, between Mrs. Bradbury's shop and E.
L' Smith’s tionse. a Black Kid Wallet, contdming six
nr eight dollars in money, some papers and a piece of
green silk fringe. Among the papers waa fT certifleate
from a Superintending School Committee to the lady
owning the wallet. Any person flndTim tho nbove iherir
tloned jiallot and leaving it at this office, or with E.
L. Smith shall be suitaliiy rewarded.

GROCERIES AND PR()VISIONS,

•

Of as good a Quality, and at as low Prices, as cqn bs found in Wotervills.

nf
CHARliBS H. THAYER*
Consisting of the following artiolos:
Heavy Tw Md COATS
Black Coasimdro PANTS
Mixed sat.
Striped 0. S.
do*
do.
Blue Ribcd
do.
do.
Black sat.
Mixed sat. JACKETS
Blue do.
do.
Green
do.
do.
. Blue RIbed.
Silk
VESTS
Mixed eat.
do.
P^ancy
Canada Grey
do.
do.
Cassimero
do.
Check.satinett
do.
Rob Roy
SHIRTS
do.
Red flannel
Satinett
Striped
.'do.
do.
Overalls
Red Flannel Drawers.

.

HE HAS ADOPTED THE

ONE PRICE SYSTEM,

and all who trade with him will get thoir goods
they are not used os well a.s.their neighbors.
The following are a few of the Goods he has
2.000 lbs. Codfish,
1,500 '* Halibut-,
500 “ smoked doi
500 “ Spring Fish,
1.000 “ Pollock,
Bors’ CLOTniNG.
Box Herring,
CO^SS
Tweed
PANTS
Black oassiroore
Cassimere
do.
do*
Striped satinett
Nos. I and 2 Mackeret,
Blue cassimero Jackets
do.
Mixed
Napes and Fins,
Mixed satv
do.
Vests
Plaid
Tongues and Sound?,
SATINETT SACKS .
do.
Fancy
Pork, Lard,
'A general Assortment of
Sweet Potatoes,,
DRY OOOHSin
40 bushels Onions,
Consisting in part of tho following articles:
500 strings do. '
Broc^^Xoiht
Ah)acctt4 '
Tueeds
Cranberries,
Paioktt
Chstimet'ci
SeUinetls
M. Zatn*
Dettidm
ShovdU
Vestings
Ginghanu
100 dozen Eggs,
1600 lbs. New York Cheese,
600 bushels Salt,
A laige Stock of
S. E. and W. S. Oil,
PAINTS ANR OlliS*
Oranges and Lemons,

at « low price, without bonterin^, or fear that
on hand:
100 barrels extra Genesee FLOUR, Havana, Trinidad and ,Syrup Molasses,
Portland, Porto Rico, Muscovado, brown
and white' Havana, crushod and pow
dered Sugars,
Souchong, Heber, Ningyung, Oolong,
Young and Old Hyson Teas,
Rio, Mariegbo, Porto Cabello and Old
. Java Coffee,
Cocoa and Chocolate,
Saleratus, Soda, Cream Tartar,
Rice, Sago, Tapioca,
Citron, Raisins, Currants,'Figs,'
•/
Sap Sugar, Nuts of all kinds,
Irish Moss, Spices of all kinds,
20 doz. Painted Pails,
The bost assortment of Tobacco and Ci
gars to be found in IVaterriile.
Brooms, Cords, Lines, Ac. &c. &c.

. . We learn from a notice in the Eastern Ar
gus, that the Unitarian clergyman at Kenebunk, who refused to read the Governor’s proc
lamation for thanksgiving, and substituted the
Drowned in Hampden, Me., on the 27th
proclamation of Gov. Briggs of Mass., has been ult. Mr. Benjamin Gubtil of Uermon, aged
compelled to give notice of a dissolution of his 28 years. He was cutting a log in jam to loos
9i
n
en the massj which suddenly started, precipita
0
M
connection with his church.
ting him into the rapids before he could make
PREMIUMS.
his escape. In about one hour afterwards his
g
We offer'the following nice and liberal pre crushed and lifeless body was found three feet
IN
miums for new subscribers to the Mail. The below the surface of the water, in a mass of
logs below. His two distressed brothers and
offer will continue till New-Year.
other companions made every effort to save
•o
For five responsible subscribers, for one himj but all in vain. He has left a widow and
O
year, we offer the Complete Works of Josephus, one child of two years to mourn his early
Consisting in part of the following articles:
death.
in one large volume, beautifully gilded, with a
M
Coach Varnish I Whitting
American VormIUon
& BSAiEifainBM mmi.
Drowned in Camden, Me., on the evening of
O
Furniture do.
Chinese
Lamp Black
do.
portrait. It usually sells at 62. The same
N
the 25th ult. Mr. Robert Ogeir, aged 54 years
Jappan
Gum Sholao
Chrome Green
O
will be given for four subscribers, paid in ad and 11 months. He Was at work in the cottfin
Spts Turpentine Grd. VerdiCTjs
Yellow
DON’T FORGET THE PLACE ^
®rNO. ONE, TICONIC ROW.
FrehckVellotv
^Lmsoed uil
« Red
m
vance.
factory at Camden harbor. While crossing
f^amp Oil
Ven. Red
Conch Black
Pure
Grd.
Lead
Prussian
Blue
Jay
dO'
For fotir responsible subscribers, for one from the factory to the cloth bars he fell into
Paris Green
Extra
do. Litharge ,
year, a beautiful copy of the Neuj American the stream, and although his body was taken
Red *
do. Umber
Rose Pink
Flake White
Glue
Gardener, or the same for three, paid in ad from the water in a-short time, yet his spirit
had gone to God who gave itv Ho has left a
GOLD
LEAF, ^c. ^c.
continues to execute all kinds of
vance.
WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER,..... WATERVILLE, MAINE,
wife and children, aged parents, brothers and
A g^eral assortment of
BOOK
and
FANCY
JOB
PRINTING,
For three subscribers, a copy of Fessenden’s sisters, and a largo number of relatives, to
(Few Store, opposite Messrs. Sanger ^ Dow's,)
Wo a-o ©(M)IiD§ Am ©lEiilXCIEiaiKS,
IN GOOD STYLE AND AT SHORT NOTICE,
Complete Farmer. nosdXy bouQ;d
lettered, mourn his sudden exit.
lie keepi for lale most kinds of BLANKS in use In tbia vl*
HARDWARE
&
IRON,
OFFERS FOR SALE A GOOD AND EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF
or a pretty pocket edition of the BiMe ;—or
The new Clerk of the House of Representa cinity. and OAED FRlNl'ZNd dono in good'shape and at
NAILS AND OLAS.S.
either of these fo^two subscribers, pay in ad tives has removed four of his assistants—Messrs fairJOB
prices.
Parke Rings and Tassels, <
WATCHES and CLOCKS, Gold Beads, Breast Pins,
A LAIKJE LOT OF
Office in Fray’s Building, three doors below Wliliams’s
vance.
Medrey, Harris, Brown, and McLaughlin ; and
Jack and Pen Knives, Scissors, Bag Clasps and Trimmings,
Gold and Silver Ear Rings,
Hotel, Main street.^*
Buffalo
Rohes,
Fur,
Seal,
and
Nutra
Caps.
Silk Purses,
The whole of the above four beautiful vol appointed Messrs. Muddj Anderson, More- Waterville, Nov. IS47,
Finger Rings,
Shaving and Toilet Soap,
38tf/
The above were bought mostly for cash, and will bo Watch Chains,
Tooth Brushes,
Razors and Razor Strops,
Keniiobeo itivor.
umes, which usually sell at the shops, for 65, head and Harper, in their places.
sold as low as can bo bought on K<
Cologne,
Shaving Brusbes and Boxes,
Watch Guards,
Waterville, Oct. 27, Ifrl?,
will be given for twelve subscribers, or for ton, ' Strange Giblets.—We have often heard DAGUERREOTYPE MINIATURES,
Seals and Keys,
Gold and Metallic Pens,
Plated Spoons,
'>
Taken hy a SkyAigliL
of the fowl that laid golden eggs, but we never
paid in advance.
Bracelets, Gold- Snaps,
Ever Pointed Pencils,
Fancy Work Boxes,
FREESIAN would just say that his stay In town
We further ofier to our present subscribers, thought that the fable to a certain extent would
Steel Beads,
Combs, of all kinds.
Belt
Buckles,
• is short, ns ho will loavo tho
MAIN ST., WATERVILLE.
Spectacle's of all kinds,
Wallets and Pocket Books,
Hair and Clothes Brushes,
to receive 61.50 in full for the present volume be verified. On Sunday last, the members of
Major Gallay’s Battalion invited Gen. Taylor
FIRST OF DECEMBER,
Hair Oils and Perfumery,
Toys for Children,
of the Mail, if paid previous to the first of to the annual dihnBU,.given in commemoration and those wishing for a good likenoss will do well to call THE Subscriber has taken the Store formerly Snuff Boxes,
Accordeons & Accordcon Books, Violin Strings, wet and dry
January next—after whieh time we shall ex of the Feast of St. Barbe, the patron saint of soon. Persons sitting for Miniatures will not bo expect occupied by Appleton & Gilman, North side tho Com Hemming’s Best Needles.
Butter Knives,
Card Cases,
ed to take them unless correct, and they are satisfied mon, and F.ost side of Main Street, where he will keep Silver Spoons,
artillerists ; but os the time for the General’s with
pect pay according to contract
thorn.
constantly on band a General ossortmont of the most ap
Miniatures
taken
without
regard
to
weather,
from
0
o’
departure
was
fixed
for
nine
o’clock,
it
was
im
proved
Almost any individual can obtain one or al|
possible for him to attend. The officers and clock forenoon to 4 o’clock afternoon.
of the above premiums, with very little effort, members of the Battalion, however, were de Waterville, Nov. 16, 1847.
—and receive in addition our very humble termined that the ‘ old hero ’ should nPt leave
TITAT CAN BE FOUNV ON THE KENNEBEC
SCHOOL NOTICE.
thanks. Unless attended to soon, bur agent without receiving some testimonial of respect.
ISS SCRIBNER will commonco th* winter term of To those wltrithlg a- Cook Stovej partieular* ottentkm-U
Consisting of HANGING, with and without s1)ade,s; also SIDE and CENTRE, with
invited fo Smith’s
hcrschooJ’On Monday, Nov. 29.
will be along, and he is sure to sepure all he Accordingly, on Sunday morning last, they
plain and cut Shade?, Prism'Lustres, &c.
Waterville,
Nov.
10,
1845.
17tf
PATENT TROJAN PIONEER,^
sent Gen. Taylor a huge pasteboard turkey
The above Lamps afford a most brilliant light by burning the common Oil. Also for sale
MANUPACTUHED DY
done brown. When the artificial fowl was op
NO MISTAKE!
LEWIS P. MEAD ^ CO., Augusta,
EXTRA LAMP SHADES, WICKS CHIMFBYS.
uiUL iny
luy Nut^ AVAi»ir«»,
Raisins, rius,
Figs, xD/atcs
ates, jLemons,
Yankee Lock.
We are informed that ened, to the astonishment of all it was found to JgUT that
O
nions
,
S
weet
Potatoes. Candy, &c, are as fresh Whore tho unrivalled sale and high Testimonials of its
contain
a
splendid
pair
of
gold
epaulettes
and
Cooking
(lualUxes,
render
it
tlio
most
popular
and
con
Messrs. Havilancl’vt'Tuttle, patentees of a wa
as good ns can bo procured in this village. PUate
a sash of the costliest description ! Those were and am
venient Stove now in use.
sea.
A. LiFORD.
ter-wheel extensively known and used in this presented by the officers and members of the callWatorville,
This stove can in a few moments be so disconnected as
Nov. il, 1847. ' l7tr
to make TWO PERFECT STOVES, and the Oven part
Saili'VlSIE.IPM^PISI!!) & IBmaWAHOTii WiilEKp
section, have recently disposed of one-fourtli Battalion, in token of their, veneration and es
used
for a Summer or Rarlor Stove, taking less fuel, and
HOUSE FOR SALE.
performing tho various Cooking purposes admirably.^
.Consisting of Coffee Pots, Tea Pots, Sugar and Creamers, elegant Cut Gloss and
of their right, to the Fulton Iron Co., South teem for the honored chieftain, who has so no
TWO-STORY HOUSE, pleasantly aitaat.:
A TM
Also, for Sale, the
Common Casters, Cups, Candle Sticks and Lamps.
Boston, for 68,5001 If they do as well witJi bly filled bis part in the battles waged against
ed on Elm street, formerly owned by tho late
the foe.—Few Orleans Delte. llth
Isaac
Dodge, now occupied by the Rev. Mr.
COJilGRESS AIR-TIGHT STOVE,
Also, COMMUNION SERVICE FOR CHURCHES, in sets to suit purcliasers.
the remaining three quarters, the ingenuity of
The noose and outbuildings are in good
repair. Inquiriei
Inquiries can be made of Mr$. Wnilout, or G. Wager’s do., Stanleg’s Air-Tight Rotary do. Together with many other Foncy and Useful Articles, all of which having been bought
the inventor will be well rewarded. Three of
CAUTION.
Empire Union, Express, Maine Farmer,
for Cash, will be sold on the most reasonable terms.
<
H. Dottne, Hampton Falls, N. H.
these wheels have been ordered by the Boston
17
It is understood that an individual is travel Nov., 1847.
Hathaway, Hot Air, Boston (two ovens)
Mill Dam Company, and our townsman, Mr. ling about t! is county, and is probably now in
■ Paragon, Iron Witch, and Parlor
ALMANACS!
Cook, comprising all the Few and
PERSONAL ATLENTION PAID TO
E. 0. Wheeler, has been engaged to put them this town, making certain enquiries in regard JUST recciy^d-4 gross RAINIB
RQITOH ^
which will be
, ANB_______
Improved Patterns.
in operation. They are already extensively to the case of Dr. V. P. Coolidge, and appar sold
>k and Stai veryjow,
vtrn kno. wholesa
whoIesaU
miBIPMmitH© AII.Il. lElIHUDS (DJ
Also, 0 Good Assortment of PAHLOR AIR-TJGBT
used in Massachusetts. They are now manu ently with the purpose of ascertaining tlie op tioncry Depot of J. B SHURTLEFF.
STOVES, (Cast and Sheet Iron,) Franklin, Box and Cyl
17
Nov. 17,1847.
Such as Lever, L’Epine, Horizontal, Vertical, Duplex, Repeating, Alarm, Common, &c.
inder
Stoves
of
Various
Patterns;
Firo
Frames,Hollow
factured by Messrs. Webber & Haviland, at inions of Jurors drawn for the trial of that
and Britannia Ware; Sheet Iron and Tin Ware.
Having formerly had about six years experience with a first rate workoinn, and much
A BOOK FOR EVERY FARMER.
their iron works in this town.
Mr. E. DUNBAR is employed hoi-e, and will attend
c.xpcrience since, ho fvcls confident that all Watches entrusted
case. Such an interference with the course of
he AMEftiCAN VETERINARIAN, or DISEASES to all repairs, os usual.
,
to his care will give entire satisfaction.
OP ANIMALS, with rtiles for Training, Managing,
public justice it is believed is unjustifiable. A
SHEET
IRON
AND
TIN
WOBK
DONE
TO
ORDER.
Seizure op Canada Express Mails.—
and Breeding, by S. W. Colo, of the Boston Cultivatbr.
conversation, conducted as it might be by such For sale by
J. B. SHURTLEFF.
OLD GOLD & SILVER BOUGHT.
COFFIN PLATES MADE & ENGRAVED
J. R. FOSTER.
The Montpelier ( yt ) Patriot, of Thursday,
17
an agent, might lead to the formation or dec Nov. 17, 1847.
Watei-ville, Sept. 33, 1847.
e,tf.
in relation to this matter, says:
laration of opinions in regard to (tie matter to
SLATIJS! SLATES!
Mr. J. R. Fosteb,—SiRf=I have dealt somewhat ex
‘ We published last week a letter of instruc
Twrsr.mffj
arge assortment, wholesale or retail, from 6 to 15 tensively in Cooking Stoves, and havi;,tried, as I suppose,
tions from the Postmaster Gleneral to the P. M. bo tried, on the part of jurors drawn, which
cents, nt
the bost and most convenient. But, after a trfol of the
at this place, relating to an attempt of a con would give an unwarrantable advantage to the
TROJAN, I cheerfully recommend it to the pnblio as the
SHURTLEFF’S BOOK DEPOT,
Best Cooki^ 8tovo now in use for all the different
cern called ‘ Cridge’a Boston and Montreal Ex accused, and gi-patly embarrass the proceed
CXEAB THE TRACK t
No. 1 Boutelle Block, Old Store of C. J.
No. I FRAY’S BUILDING,
branches
of Cookery. In fact it far, excels any other with
press ’ to run mail matter over the United States ings at the trial. Persons drawn as jurors, and
Wingate.
W. A. F. Stevens.
in my knowledge.
ESTY & KIMBALL
post routes, from Canada to tjio steamers at
Waterville, 20th Sept, 1847.
Noy. 17, 1847.
17
Have just received at tijoir New Stand, No. 4, TicoMC THE Subscriber nojv offers for sale tho best
Boston, after the mail arrangements existing all others would do well to avoid liolding any
assortment of Fun over opened at this place, e
CARDS!
How, one of tho
We, tho nndoraignnd, having used several different
between the two Grovernments had been bro conversation ^th that agent, (whose name we
in port of tho following:
LAIN, ORNAMENTED and EMBOSSED—an exten kinds of Cooking Stoves, hiivo now in use Snilh’s Pat
LARGEST
AND
RICHEST
STOCK
OF
GOODS
ken off by the illiberality of the British Gov- are told is Greenleaf,) which would in any
sive assortment for sale, from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per ent Tiojan Pioneer. We recommend it to the public as
FUih, Lynx, Ajiican Lynx, Stone ifartin, Badger, Wutf.
pack, by
J. B. SHURTLEFF^ the Bost and most Convenient Cooking Stove now in use. Ever offered in tlie place, wliicb tliev have purchased Coney, Pcx, OentU, (Xnty and Dorn ilufn FiUk and
emnienK j
way indicate opinions in regard to capital pun
it being complete in all its arrangomeuts, it cannot fail expressly for the times, and will sell at wholesale or Genelt Vietorinei; Boas, Fur Tiimminy.^ Bxan't Doan, fc* We understand that on Tuesday, this Ex ishment generally, or in regard to the guilt or Nov. 17, 1847.
retail, at a loss price, for tlio same quality, thau can bo
to give satiffaction.
Rospeotftiily yours,
bought in town.
press, with some one or two thousand letters,
t^e. Also, Otter, F, Seat M. Beaver, Butra, and it very
ASH FOR HIDE* AND BARK!!
Clark Stanixy.
innocency
of
Dr.
Coolidge,
who-it
is
well
known
They have a flrtt rote soloetlon of Foreign & Domestic, large assortment of
came in contact with Mr. Deputy Marshal J.
D. H. Weeks.
Tho Bubacriber will pay Cash for Hides
Fancy
and
Staple
S. Bracket
E. Dodge, somewhere between Burlington and is soon to be tried on an indictment founn and Hemlock Bark, delivered at his Tannery, Waterville, SopL 20,1847.Koab BB.oqtiiby
FUR TRIM’D & PLAIN CLOTH CAPS.
.
St. Albans—that tlie letters are held gt Bur against him at the late session of the Court in in Fairfield, the present Fall-and Winter.
BUFFALO OOAtS AND ROBES,
lington and the express driver is lodged in the this County.
'lUESTERN Extra & Clear PORK for sale Bolting Cloths, Feathers, Looking-Glasses, Crockery and
ANDREW ARCHER.
” by '
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
Chittenden County jail.’
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, and a general
OIoss wore, together witii a genorul ossortinout of
Nov. 1847,
16,tft
*•
assortment of .
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS AND IMITATIONS,
SAWS.
(UmcDiDlElKraiESo
McHenry Boyd, Esq., who was occidentally ..The uiiporoUelod and astonishing efficacy of Dr. WisIRCULAR, Cfoss-cut and Mill Saw*, for sale by
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS.
shot in Philadelphia lately, on his weddin^ay, tor's Balsam of Wild Cherry, in all the diseases for which
D5-CA8H PURCHASERS, ond those wlioso credit is
W. C, DOW & CO.
os good os cash, should not fail to give us a call before
The nbove are offered at very low prices,*and those who
itis'recomonded, curing many coses after the skill of the
has died from his wound.
UEATHERS and Looking Glasses—A large assortment buying etsewhero, for we nrp determined that No. 4, T1 ivish to buy will plooso to call anti examine.
L. CROWELL
” for
- sale
• ■by
W. C.DOW&Co. cento Itow; elmll bo known os the place wlyi-o tho
best physicians was unavailing, has eiTooted a large and
C. R. PHILLIPS.
The circninstances of this fatality are pain increasing demand for it. This fact has caused many un JJAS Just Received a LARGE ASSORTMENT of
Wntorvllle, October 14,18-17.
12 tf.
. BEST BARGAINS
fully interesting. Mr. Boyd had but recently principled counterfeiters and imitators to palm off spuri
Muffst Boos, Buffalo Robes, Hats, and Caps, which
I.
H.
LOW
&
CO.
Can be obtained without bantering or troublo.
returned from London, where he offioiatdR as ous mixtures, of similar name and appcainnee, for tho arc for sale on reasonable terms.
ave just received o' fresh supply of Perry DaVis’s
ALSO,
^
WsEsIBdDWlILItilSiJMalD
.
Waterville, Sept., 1847.
^
PAIN KILLER, for sale wholesale ancLretail.
secratary of legation after the death of Mr. genuine Balaam. Some are colled ‘ Sj-mp of wild Chery,’
All kinds of School Hooke ^ Stationer^
Also; a new arrival of il/SAt/SU ELVID, and Day
Gansevort Melville; he was ybung, wealthy, ‘ Balsam of Spikenard,’ ‘ Wild Cherry Comfroy,’ &c.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
& Martin's BLACKING, always on hand.
ALSO
CPERM, AVIIALE, and NEATS FOOT
and on the very day of the accident had put Another, ‘ Wistar.s Balsam of .Wild Cherry,' mispelling
WATBBVILLE, MP,.
Nov. 30.
,
19.
OIL for sale bv
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
the capstone to the edifice .of his worldly hapi- the nome, and forging cortlflcates to resemble -those of Sofas, Bureaits,^KmgBB^^Tahks, Bedsteads,
THE TRUTH IS,
ness by marriage with a lovely and (uniable the true balsam. ‘ ‘Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry,' Chairs,Feather^ig^^HBg^ Looking Glasses
o:^ HE BEST assouthent of
I have on hand at my depot fVom 90 to 75 gross of Steel
WILLIAM. C.
& €0.
young loily of Maryland ; the journey to Phil is the only genuine. The rest merely imitate the name November ,1847.
AC CO AND .SF/GXuS
16,tf.
Pens, of all sorts and sizes, and st all prices, from 25cts.
OULD inform their frlen’lls and tho public, that they
adelphia was for the purpose of embiu'king on of the original, while they possess none of its virtues.
To bo found in Watcri-ilje, for Sale by
to 91,00 a gross, and if you don’t believe that they are of
keep constantly on hand, on extensive aasdrtmoutcf
a hymenial tour to Europe.
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
the best quality for that price, call and I will
LOOK WELL TO THE MARKS OF THE GEN-'*
E. L. SMITH.
itOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOOpS,
without any newspaper bragging. J. B. ““
UINE.

1

n

GJ. WINGATE,

NEW STOVE STORE!

J

€0oki‘ng 0tones

M

Mils’

T

FURS! FURS!!
nm (D!L® Sm'!IID2

L

P

C

DRY GOODS,

MUFFS ryUUFFS!! C
k

H

tow

W

ESPECTFULLY tenders hte professional services to
the inhabitants of Waterville and its vicinity.

R

The genuine Balsam is put. up in bottles, with tho
The Alleged PoRGERV.-^Tno sensation
Offxe in Ticonic Row, Main Street.
produced in State street yesterday by the ap words ‘ Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cheny, Philo,' blown
pearance of Mr. Miller, was equal to that iB.the glass; each battle hearing a label on the ftont, wiOi He refers to
signature of
H. WISTAR, «. D.
Db. Jacob Bigelow, 1
caused by the original charges of forgery.—It, theThis
“ H. I. Bowditcii, I n-—ON.
will bo enveloped hereafter with a new wrapper;
is but justice, we think, to Mr. Miller and all copyright secured, 1844; on which wIU always appear
“ D. H. Storkk, 1
“ J. B. S. Jackson, J
parties'concorned, that while an investigation thj written signature of ‘ I. BUfTS.'
'
is promised, the opinion of the public should bo For sole in Waterville by Wm. Dyer ; FairfleId,Wni, B.
DANIEL SANBORNv
in some degree suspended as to the guilt or in Snow & Co. Sold also by ogo'nts generally.
CODN8ELLER & ATTORNEY AT LAW,
nocence of the parties named. It is certainly
Waterville, Me.
to be hoped, for the credit of our city, aiid its
MARRIAGES.
Will devote bis witoLB attention to tits business o
business men, that thh charge of forgery may
is profession.
'
) prove false. We learn from a citizen of Wal
In West Waterville, on thelOtli insL, W B. Kimball,
Office in fray’s building Main street
tham,-who, though not a personal friend of Mr.
• '
.
'
18. Sms.
Miller, has yet a good opportunity to know the Esq., Mr. Bobort Hussey, to Miss Sybil F* Corofortfa.
sentiments of the people there, that from the
orse blanketing, 0-4 wide, all wool, for saloby
first moment of the circulation of the charges
W. 0. DOW &CO.
against Mr. Miller, they' have been entirely
IRON AND STEEL,
discredited by all classes,of its eitUmivk- Both
tjpHE best assortment to be found in.thls town. for sale
of the parties named ill these traiwaetions pro
W. C. DOW & Co.
by
lIElray NOIIRSE 4c CO.
well known there, and the opinion wo speak of jg-AVE on hand a large stock of COOKING STOVES, IJLANKETS—Whitney, Bath, oiii'liuffll—
D
PA«KEB% PHILUPS.
is based upon jihe 'busing ope:tation8 of both
. consisting in part olr
gentlemen in tliat town. It is Mr. Miller's
SizeFs Ak-Ught...
birth-place and iVoiu:b<*'boyhood''he has been
Hager’s
ronslantly engaged, in tt^s^iees there. No man
Troy IroprovM Air-tigbt,
for sale by '
in Waltham baa done more'to build up the
The justly cdeiiroted 8te'iWMt’s Improved lAPAN, Ooaoh and Fwnitws Vsmiob,
W. C. DOW & CO,
place, br to laid: metdMUlici or. Ikbortag. pien;
•AiMight,'^"
nand we are assnred tfiat tuidh ftdni t^ ^ca
X rov^ Vicioi*y* Troy FiMrlor,
Troy.Victmy,
&LASS.
rious reputation of ti^bnaikaM itt wbidi Jie is
engaged, aa a denlw ksKooke, dMlttad bymaay
BoAwortbj Bevoif^ff 1
'.M u
^ a apeciea of gambUpg^rndby wbitdliertnnoa
AiRitbj8
are made poo Iwt >0 •
midiaoreditable
a new anf
a^^^
anapjcioa had ever heeo
Ip bia tuunc;
he haa on interattiog and
ALSO;
tn irlendtorly atiamed,
^ ffitt tiftorisatirt qf
.............................................
reatntin him from the eommiaiwb' oT
,
,
PABLOfi
repotaU* Ml. He himaelf aprunga
Iron. Airtight, Office. Box.^
of the oldeat farotliea in Wekbam, whoae rep CSfii£a<«
_
jjsatteboatfcrbsginMMii
nad
Stqves.
utation ia atilblaaa rand tiioogh hia (Vigim
havpheen.doQidriw^byibe pu)>lii!itiioK.pr all of wUcb w|U b* .sold >t rsdueed pries*, -which conM to *««^ tmkmfsa.
the iMe reporla, they hare ever fell, la'coiti' ,nolW
ouhHBW. . , r

H

150 RBS.

krovis,

0 X-CHAINS, forsaloby

W. C. DOW & CO.

OX-BOWS & AXE-HANDLES,
or

F

sale by

W. C, D01jL& CO.

West India Goods and Groceries,
FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERY,
AND

CBINA WARE.

QUINCES

AND

CHESSNUTS,

A fresh lot, just received, by
E. L. SMITH.

CARBIARE,

UOlTfitE,

Also,—Iron, Steel, Hard Ware, Circular and Mill
Saws, Wrought nnd Cut Nails, Window Class, Linseed
THE LAST CALL.
Oil, Dry ana Ground lasad. Coach and Furniture Var
A I.L persons wbo have not paid their Ticonic Village iiish, Japan, Paints, &c.; together witli n Good assort
THJE Subscribera havo formed n Copartnership, under
?sfit Corporation Tax for 1847, ate hereby. uotitlod, that ment of
X the tirm of GOSS & HILL,for the purpoee of cam-unless tney are paid by the first of January next, they
ingoaCARRIAGE,
SIGN, HOUSE, Ind ORNAMEKwill be 1leftt with an attorney for collection.
T'JL PAINTING. A1.0, OLA2?INd end PAPER
E. L. ISMITH, Treasr. & Col.
Tho above goodi wJU fo' sold at rcM^ooed nrIcoM, for HAjtGlNQ.
cMb or pro<luco, or on aliort end approved credit.
Qoas & IIiu, will be found at the old ttand of J, Uux,
OIL.
next building north of Marston’* Block. Tltey Intend to
URE Sperm, ref'd Whale, and Lard Oil, for sale by
omploy^Jounieymen, so oi to be able to exeento with
W. C. DOW&Co.
despatch utl Work and Jobs they may be called updu to ito.
And, likewise,.PAINTS prepared for use on reason
oble terms.
c. S. OOSS.
Waterville, July 10, 1847. Ilf.
J. HILL.
PARKSB » VjaiIl.l.IP8;

HIBSaiP &

P

. LATEST NEWS*

NEW FALL GOODS.

(At the Store recently octujdld by II'. B. Btair ^ Co.,)
- JUDSON mUAMS
WOULD
rMpectfully inform llioir customers
1T-A8 just r«c«]ved, at his Brick Block, a tVesb and
and the pnblio, that they have Just received ea extenatve TFESPECTFULLY intewaiMt fitowb that be ^ n
OHitRble stock of
rOSEPU niABS^ON

Domestic, Fancy and, S)e^e

,

•

STWK OF GOODS

DRYGOODS,-

adapted to the sektob, eoMMlag iu ]M|it i>rSUk and Cottoo Warp Alpaecoe, Indlaiuia*i Thitefs, Cashmeres, Detogether with k general oesorUtoiit of
MottairtOregon, Gala ai^ %yal Plaids,itoh Boy*.
,W. L GOODS &GBOCEBIEa. CROCKB- tolnee,
English and AmorioanPrint^B^lteldttia, Pilot and Beav
. iA r. BX & GLASS WAHEI,
' f er Cloths of all colon, OaeilinSr«f| Ito^ini, Satinett*
wUqh he ofikn to bti lHsn3U. sod tbs pnbUo as
of all colors and dsaerlptioak, Ool'd OambriN, Mwetlng*.
-------- -------- ajtiOli* p* Kibtwiwzc Bivxb,' (br^Mfsbi’^yr
BrfiUiifi, White aod CM*d Viannsl*. Sha*i*
dslyjitoeWI etodlt.
lei War. Mr mt.

tt.tf

Odtits W.#nKKUs,

PHTSIOjAN
at

—- BklUdalBhia.

iSnUiHwSyel^
ifmtei «*eiw gWetofaele «Mieii^itr'<*«
'j
^
.amd TkraaL
OJtr* ter. Uetss
smt
ms*r
rabssmtmtssrttsrriMdam^’^i^
W AVU6V
IfiiK.
-ct

IPLACE!
'WN HALf , MARf6TWottnillr, Oett, tS97,

U If.

IDom^c
, :

'

WARE, .,f

Feathers, Fails, Irott,iSueii
6)rt)uot

r

Sijc (BaeUm

WatuitWh, ii«. 23, t8fi7.

MOOTS AND SHOES for gale by
which now liesjdle. I am satisfied, from obser watekville academy, Jj
PARKER 4 PHILLIPS.
vation, that tlio sunny sidet of these embank
WINTER TERM.
ments are admirably adapted for the growth of THE WINTER TERM of this Institution will begin
DR. T. H. MERRILL,
PLOUGHING.
vines in most instances, particularly in Kent on Monday, tho 23d of Nov , under the dlnetian of IE-SPECTFULIIy offers his services os PHYSICIAN
lOou) ^ OVger,
Bi
and
SURGEON
to the citizens of this place. Office
.I
ames
H.
HAKeoM,
A.
M.,
Principal,
assisted
by
Miss
The greet superiority of ploughs ofnioderti and Gloucestershire. In the twelfth century,
Roxaka F. IlAKBrou, Preceptress, Miss Susam D. No. 2 Marstor's Bmck.
No. 4 Main Street, Waterville,
date, over those which were used by our fath we find mentioned that there were extensive I’lERce, Teacher of Music, and such other asslstonts as
Regidence at tho houge recently occupied by
Beg leave to call the attention of purchaser to tho most extensive and desirable stock of
ers, is well described in the following paragraph J^lneyards in this countiy—above all in the two tho Interests of the school require.
Dr. Small.
prominent objects ore tho following:—To provide,
from the New England Farmer:
/fmentioned counties—the wine of wTiich excel ntIts
DRY GOODS, CARPETINGS, CROCKERY& GLASS WARE, FEATHERS, PAPER
Watonillc, Got. 1817.
[14,tf.)
moderate expense, fscilities for a thorongh course of
led
all
the
rest
of
the
kindom,
and
was
very
lit
“Forty years ^o, a 'bronking up’ team was
preparation for College; to fbrnish a course m Instruction
HANGINGS, WEST INDIA GOODS, &c. &c.,
tle
inferior
to
the
French.
The
Isle
of
Ely
adaj>ted
to
meet
the
wants
of
teachers
of
Common
Schools,
a formidable affair. Never less than (wo yoke,
to be found in this part of the State, comprising every description of nsefni and fashionable Goods, adapted to the
and
to
excito
a
deeper
interest
in
the
subject
of
education
DENTAL
SURGERY.
pi^escnt and approaching season.
frMucntly four, and often five yoke of oxen, was termed the Isle of Vines, and tithe was reg generally.
In WOOLF.EN8 wo can oll^r German, Eng. and Amer of Damask^ bl’d and br’n damask covers nnd Napkins
win two men to drivel one to hold the plough, ularly taken of wines. It is only reasonauTe The course of study In tho department preparatory to
HDlRo IDs IBHimiBAHK,
college, lias been arrnngsd with special roforonce to that
ican Cloths, of extra, super and common grades; French col’d Cott Covers, Rnssia and Scotch Diapers and Crnsh‘
one to ‘keep her in.’ by riding upon the beam, to suppose that vines, under the improved cli pnrsued
Sdrgeon Dentist,
in Watcrvllle Collage. It is not known that this
and German Dmsklns, various qualities; super medium Linens, bl’d and bro. Sheetings, Tickings, Drillings,
and one to follow the plough in order to mend mate of this country, greater skill in cultivation, arrangement exists in any other preparatory school In the AND MANUFACTURER OF MINERAL TEETH, and low priced bl'k, eol'd and lanoy Cassimeres ; extra Patches, &c., will be found to bo at a little lower tlian
heavy and cheap Satinetts firom the best mannihetorios. our usually low prices.
the baulks, and with a hoe to turn the furrow- and general advancement in science, would be State, and, as this Is a very Important advantage, the
OULD respectfully inform tho public, that ho still
of the College and those who design to enter It,
slice, which would not go over without being grown to higher perfection at the present day fVIends
continues tho practice of Doutistry, in tto latest
PLANNELS—We have in store five bales Assorted
WHITE a OODS of all kinds. Hosiery and Gloves,
wonid do well to give this thoirserions consideration.
Our
first
vines
were
transplanted
from
Gaul,
and most improved and spiontillc manner, at hiBRocmiB,
Flantiels, suoh m 3, 4, 6 and 6-4 white, of all qualities ; Trimmings, &c.
assisted, were customarily required in this great
Teacheni of Common Schools, and those who are In
extra
heavy
and
moi
about
the
third
century
;
and
wore
peculiarly
In
Hnnscom’s
Buildihg,’where
lid
is
ready
to
attend
to
all
tending
to
occupy
that
hikh
statiou,
will
find,
in
the
dlum
red
twill’d
do.;
plain
red
and
operation. Tlien the field, after being ploughed,
CLOAK and DRESS GOODS. In this department
Principal, one who, iVom long exiierience as a teacher of who may need his professional aid in preserving their yellow do. j Salisbury do. aij colors j dom. and cotton do.
presented any-thing but a neat appearance, and /ittedHtr this climate, and even ripened in the common schools, understands fully their wants, and will teeth or supplyingUiolr deficiencos. As he manufactures .—making the best assortment to be fonqd on tho river. purohnsers will find us at Iiomo. Our Stock is full and
frosts
of
advancing
winter.
Tho
fruit
was
of
compieto,
bou^ffit txtraordinarily rhfop, wbich enables ns
his
on-n
teeth,
ho
is
now
prepared
to
manufacturer
from
a
iut
forth
every
etfort
to
supply
them.
The
rapidiy
looked more as if it had been rooted by the
patronage of the scnool alTords sufficient evi single tooth to whole sots, that cannot bq surpassed as to rHOVSE-KEEPING GO(7.^S,ofaltkinds. Ourstook to oner unparmlokd bargains in such articles ns
hogs than if it had been broken up by art and the same cdlor, and probably of the same spe ncroosing
donee that an enlightened and discriminating public can their perfectly natural appearance and durability, and
experiment and
A. A. THIBETS, INDIANAS & LYONESE CLOTHS, ROB ROYS & GALA
skill. . Now, unless the soil is very tenacious cies, as the black muscadine.
will appreciate the labors of lUltbfbl pr^essional will insert them in a manner Umt cannot bo detected by
PLAIDS, SILK & COTTON WARP ALPACAS,
nnddiflicult, the operation is accomplished often of this kind might be tried without incurring teachers. The terms for 1847 begin on tlie 1st day of the closest observer. Tho nerves of teeth destroyed, and
24th of May, 30tli of Anmist, and 22a of Nov. the teeth preserved by using a nerve paste of his own pro
by one—seldom more than two yoke of oxen muph expense, and ultimately, perhaps, prove a March,
of all colors and qualities,
paratton,
without
the
pain
or
inconvenience
for
the
pa
Board,
81,50
a
week.
Tuition
from
83,00
to
85.00._
are needed, with only a man and a boy; and source of considerable profit. It must, likewise, Drawing 81.00, and Music 86,00 extra.
tient tliat is generally caused by the use of oreoeoto,
SILK STRIPED Do.i BVENA VISTAS j SUP. # COMMONHL, 4- COLORED
be
remembered,
that
vines
will
grow
where
which is used oy most dentists.
STEPHEN STARK,
theswanlis inverted with neatness and preci
People wishing for Dental operations Will find it for
Secritary of Board of TYuttees.
sion, so that it may be brought at once into nice wheat would decidedly fail.”
their interest to call at his office, as he has located here
Watervillo, Aug 10, 1847
Otf
culti^ ntion,”
for a permanent operator. All oporotluns Will bo made
CASHMERES, MOUS. DE LAINES, &c. &c.
good. Charges moderate.
LIME IN PLANTING TREES.
nilOICE TOBACCO & SEGARS for gale Rooms corner of Main and Elm street above the Post
THE QUEEN BEE.
Many object to planting trees, either for or
by
PARKER & PHILLIPS
Office.
l,tf
(DAmiPiE^PUH^s
The Queen, at once the mother and the mis nament or use, in consequence of tho numer
Extra super, and Common Woollen Carpetings, from the Lowell manufactorias. Hemp, Cot
Tlie firm of SCAMMON & NASON is
tress of the hive, is distinguishable from the ous failures they experience. This, however, ATOTICE.
I
liave
within
the
lost
year
had
occasion
to
employ
the
il this day di'
by mntual conaont. All tho notes services of Dr Burbank, in most of the operations of den
ton, Straw Imd Painted Floor Cloths, Bockings, Ruga, &c. &c., which will he
rest of the society by the great length of her it should be recollected, is not a necessary re nnd accounts disflolvod
due to tho Company are loft with Samurl tal surgery, and have been (hlly satisfied witii his work.
sold at a very small advance from the manufacturers’ prices.
Itody, and the proportional shortness of her sult. With proper care, there is no mora diffi SoAMMONf who is authorized to settle tho same. Those In one instance he administered tho anodyne vapor. I
whom wo have demands are requested to call suffered no iqjuty from the use of the vapor, and oxwings. It is the office of the queen bee to culty in transplanting than in planting and against
and settle them forthwith*
SHAWLS.
pcrioncod no pain flroin the operation which was perform
multiply the species by depositing eggs in the propagating from the seed or germ. In setting
SAM’L SGAMMOK.
ed while I wasnndertheinfluoncoofit. J. R. Looms.
On hand| a largo and well selected stock, of the most desirable styles, nt prices which shall bo made satlafaetory.
RUFUS NASON.
waxen cells. These cells vary in size, accord trees, we have found that they do best when WaUrvIlle, Sept 4,1847.
Waterville, July 12th, 1847.
ing as they are intended for tlie rearing of taken up in the fall, about the time the leaves
CROCKERY ^ GLASS WARE,
PAPER HANGINGS.
drones or of workers. The royal cells, those drop. Fruit and forest trees, shrubs and pe
THE PIEES!
Of nil descriptions and kinds, which we shall sell at ex 1300 Rolls, now patterns, from tho ^best hniimractory
intended for the rearing of queens, vary in a rennial plants of all descriptions, may, 4t this
A CVRE FOR LIFE SECURED I
tremely low priocs.
i
in the oouutiy.
^
remarkable degree_irom the others both in season, be removed with perfect success. In
RUFUS NASON,
DR. UP HAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY.
FEATHERS,
HATTRESSES.
shape and direction. They hang perpendicu setting, we usually put a small quantity of lime
{Late of the firm of Scammon ^ NnsorQ)
For the cure of PUes^ Jnjlamation qf the XAver and Sjfhm; Of nil (leslrabl'i kiiiils, at as lotv as the lowest Another lot of those Cotton Mattresses, admit
larly, and somewhat approach to an inverted in tho hole—aboui. half a peck to a tree, mix
Infiamatum^ 8orene$e and XTlceroHon of the 8iomath„
WOULD give notice that he still continues the business
prices.
ted to bo the best article in use.
Bladder; h^amatory and il/').acorn and cup in shape, and are much more ing it thoroughly with the mould, in order that of the late firm, at tho old stand, on Temple Street, neat' BotoeUy Ktdneyiy
cuiial Shtumatism^In^trity m Blood; Weakness dup!
massive in structure. In these the eggs are it may be easily acc^sible to tho roots, which Main St, Watorville, whore lio is now ready to execute. InfamaHon
of
die
Spine;
ana
for
the
Belief
of
Mtn-iUu
We have not befoie stated that we are selling
deposited which are destined to become queens, ramify in every dir^tion in quest of food. An ill the best manner, and on tlie most reasonable terms, iJidiet,
every description of
he vegetable pile electuary, invented bv
and a stock, at tho swarming season, generally English publication says that an extensive
INDIA
GOODS CHEAPER THAN MOST PEOPLE,
D
p
,
a
.
Uphnm,
a
distinguished
Physician
of
New
York
MACHINERY
contains from three to six, or sometimes even plantation of trees nos been formed within a
city, is the only really successful remedy for that diinblit on trial, will satisfy purchasers that such is the fact.
nine of these cells. The working boo comes few years, without, the lots of a single tree, nsnnlly made in an ostablisiimont of this kind. Such ns gerous and distressing complaint, the Piles, ever oflcred
to the Amer^nn Public. Mark this: it is on INTERNAT. ■rim«c ill Mailt of any goods In our line, are respeotflilly Invited to call and examine our etock, and M'e pledge onr
fbrth a perfect insect in about twenty-one days and has been effected simply by putting a small
Shingle, Clapboard, ^ Lath Machmes,
RE3I£DY~-not an external applicatioi^ and will cure
selves iit shall be ror their interest to buy.
after the egg is deposited; the queen in about quantity of lime in the hole before depositing
any case of Piles, either Bleeaing or Blind, Internal or
Witli all the latest improvements:
DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,
External; and probably the only thing that will. There
sixteen days? and the drone in about twenty- the tree. Four bushels are said to be amply
is no mistake about it. It is a positive euro—tpetdy and
four days. These periods probably vary with sufficient for an acre. The effect of the lime SWEDGING & FUNNEL MACHINES permanent.
It is also n convenient medicine to take, nnd
the state of the external temperature. Bees, is ‘ to push on the growth of the plant in the
FOR SHEET IRON WORKERS.
Improves the general henlth In n romnrknblo manner.
Each Box contains twelve dose«, at 8 1-3 cts. per
when deprived of their queen, have tho power first precarious state.’ There seems to have
A FEW DOORS BELOW WILLIAMS’S HOTEL......WATERVILLE.
is very mild in its operation, and may be token in
of selecting one or more worker-eggs, or grubs, existed, at first, an apprehension that liming MILL SCREWS,' STEAM ENGINES, It
oases of the most acute inflnkiation w’ithout danger. All
For
Shops,
&c.,
the
workmanship
always
being
war
and converting them into queens, thus showing the tree would force it on prematurely, but this
external applications arc in tho liighest degree disagree
ranted equal to the best.
'
©Bo
CONSUMPTIONCURED!
able, inconvenient and otfensive; and from the very na
that there is no inherent difference in female apprehension experience has demonstrated to
temporary in their effects. This Medicine attacks
ova. To effect this, each of tho selected grubs have been perfectly groundless.— Vermont Ag- Ho ]>art!cularly calls the attention of Millers to the very ture,
TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OF
the disease at its source, and rrmoving the cause, SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO^ & WILD
has a royal cell formed for it. Few questions riculturist.
important improvement (for which he has obtalnodapatr renders the cure certain nnd pehmanent.
BUCHAN’S
CHERRY PHYSICAL BITTERS,
ent) recently made by him in the
in natural history have created more contro
CETCUBE FOR LIFE GUARANTIED..^
HUNGARIAN
BALSAM OF LIFE,
/
AT FIFTY OTS. PER BOTTLE.
versy among naturalists than this power of the
The Electuary contains no mineral medioimk; no
arsaparilla
,
Tomato
and
wild
Chorry
Bitters,
bees to make a perfect queen j and although it
^bDfrti0ancnt0.
ALOES,
coLooTNTii,
GAMBOGE,
or
Other
powoi^l
And
ir
R. N. is prepared to furnish this excellent article nt a
have now booome a standard Modioine, 'Univcrsnlly
has now become as well established as any fact
bout half tuo price usually paid for the machine in gen ritating Furgative. No fear of taking cold while under
approved by Physicians as a safe, speedy and oitootual
cral
use: and he trusts that no person in want of one will its influenoe, no change in diet necessary. If taken ac remedy
c.in be, there are yet many who doubt, and
toFScrofulouts Aftrcurialmd Cutaneous DUeaeea;
cording
to
the
direction
a
cure
for
life
is
guorautiod.
disregard his own interest so far as to purchase before
some who absolutely deny, the power. The
Pamphlets giving valuable information respecting this Jaundice, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billions Disorders,
calling upon him.
Liver
Complaints,
Weak and Sore Stomach,
latter persons seem to have a vague notion
Repairing of Threshers, Horse Power, &c., done as us] medicine, may be obtained of Agents, mtis. D. F. Ulcers and RunningCostivenos't,
Sores. Swelling of tbe Limbs, Pain
Bradice, 130 WaAiin^n Street, i^ton, General Agent
uni.
'
about there being common eggs and royal eggs.
iu tho Bones. Tumors in the Throat, Rheumatio AflfecWOOD WORK, largo or small, requiring the aid of a or the New England States.
tioDB, Sait Rnoum, Erysipelas, bad Humors, Eruptions on
There it vo suck distinction. Any common
Tuniing Lathe or Circular Saw, executed as wanted, nt
the face or body, Cancerous Soros, Kings’s Evil, chronic
Great
Success
of
Uphtfnfs
Pile
Eleclitarj.
tho shorsest notice.
worker-egg is capable of producing a queen.
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Hoadneho. Dizziness. Sallow

10,000 gTOCK.

AGRICm/rUKE, &c.

W
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MACHINE SHOP.

T

DOW & AYER,

S

OCTOBEE 29TH

GOOD ADVICE.
Cultivate your own heart aright, remember
that ‘ whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he
also reap.’ Do not begin farming by building
an extensive house nor erecting a spacious barn
till you have sonething to store in it.
Avoid a low and damp site for a dwelling
house. Build sufficiently distant from your
barn and stock-yard to avoid accidents by
fire.
I like to see a man of family, attend with
great solicitude to the mental wants of hiscliildren, as well as their physical necessities;
seeing well to it, that they obtain that which
adversity cannot deprive them of—a good Ed
ucation.
I like to see a man industriously engaged at
some useful occupation, having an opinion of
his own, but open to conviction, if he be wrong
on any subject.
I like to see a man patient and forbearing
towards his fellow men, looking at the bright
side, as well as the dark side of each man’s
character, aware of the infirmities of human
nature.
I like to see a man benevolent and charitaable, beginning first at home, and if wealthy,
extending his charitable influence abroad; not
for the sake of popular applause, but from a
sense of duty and obligation.
I like to see a man willing to abide by the
law of the land, and if he be a civil officer,
mild and. accommodating, yet firm and resolute,
when it becomes his imperative duty to act.
I like to see a man polite affi! 'j^entfe; res
pectful to superiors, courteous to inferiors, reV^ er^ntial to the aged, affable to equals; and es
pecially attentive, when occasion requites, and
obsequious to the ladies.
I like to see a man respect and keep the
Sabbath-day, attend church, and read dailyoa
portion of the Scriptures.
I like to see a man public spirited, ahead in
•tny enterprise that will benefit tlie community,
having the sense to perceive, and the patriotism
and generosity to act for the welfare of bis
countrymen.
FOWL TAILS.
Col. Jaques of Boston, says be has on in
fallible rule for distinguishing young poultry,
from old, in the market. The tail-pieces of
young poultry are connected to the body by a
small neck, presenting an appearance as if a
string had bran drawn tightly round that part
of the body, As poult^ grow older, this
naok gradually enlarges till iu the course of
time it becomes no neck at all. We have a
word more on this matter. Mark,et-men may
ea^y practice nfotU cheat upon their custo
mers by tying strings around tlieir old foul-foils,
and removing them before they offer the poultrj for refoiling. But the tale of their roguery
will enfeaV dii^ce upon their stalls, and there
by curtoiY their business, for we mean to pub
lish in detml the particulars of eveiy such tailtvinK
sntwind
of.—A'
ring transaction that we can get
wind ofrrormer.
FATTING POULTRY.
It is asserted in the ‘Transactions ofthe Socte^of Atta,’ tb^ there is grnat advantage in
fisttepiac fleeae,tttikeya, and to short fiMsls4>f
eveiy deaeripMbn, oa potatoes mbtad with
meal On tU# diet they are said to fiMen to
lesstfaa«<wl4illtf't|ietbaeordtoarily raquired
to brhg then tot|w aame oonditioa of exoel'lenee on wny
«pni or even maid
Tlw poiatowtniMk IIIiIkIMi ond madwd fine
while they
pw added just be
, are bot,aiii ipteal
fore the &od is to be

THiS DAY OPENED,
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RICH STRIPED, PLAID, PLAIN, COL’D
AND BLACK

DRESS SILKS! I
dho Entire Case new and beantiful styles MOUS. DE
LAINES, richly worth 3S ots. at tho low price of l^shil.
HANDSOME CASHMERES at 25 cts.
2 Cases PRINTS^ embracing every desirable stjdo,
some very rich, nt 12 1-2 cts.
Thibet Clothes, all colors. Bob Roy and Galaplaids.
Extra Col’d and Black Silk Warp Indiauas; Cotton warp
do.
.Striped, Plntd and Plain Bldck and Col'd Alpaccos,
Montereys and otlier donble width goods.
Cloths, Cassimeres, Satinetts, Vestings, Trimmings, &o.
Blankets, Flannels, Carpetings, and Rugs.
Crockery and'Glass Ware. Feathers, Ladies Shoes, Sec.
Bag and Purse Trimmings.
Ribbons, Hosiery, Gloves, Sec. Sec.
Making with our former large and desirable stock the
best assortment to select from to be found in this region.
Purchasers ore invited to call before prrrohasing else
where, os we pledge ourselves it shall be mode for their
interest so to do.
All which is respectfully sbbmitted.
15, tf.

The location of this Establishment is so convenient,
and the facilities for executing orders with cheapness
and dcsnatcii are so groat, that on increase of patronage
is'confiaently expected*
RUFUS NASON.
Watervillo, OcC^ •, 1847.
11,tf.

Portland, Me., March 14,1847.

Dr. TJphabi—My Dear $ir:—I cannot express to 3'ou
my sincere and heartfelt thanks for tlie wonderful cure I
have experienced by the use of your truly valuable Pile
Electuary. I have ppen a perfect martjTtotho Bleeding
Piles fur 10 ^'eors past, so tliat I became reduced to al
most a skeleton, with loss of appetite, and general de
rangement of the digestive organs. My eyes a»o became
afiectod, and in fact 1 was in misery to myself. I was
obliged
to give up my business. 1 had tried all kinds of
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
mecHcino, liad the best advice the Doctorajn Boston and
HO arc in want of Boots, Shoes or Rub this place could afford, spent much money—and twice
submitted to painful, operations. I had become perfectly
bers, walk streight to
tired of life, and at the suggestion of my fricuas, I wat
induced to try a box of your medicine. The first 1 found
A. CHICK at CO’S,
to relieve me slightly, still I persevered, nnd purchased u
second, and I assure you, when I got half throu^, 1
where they will find
found myself getting well, still I kept on, and now 1 am
^ Ladies* Gaiter Boots; price fVom $1.2o to $2.00;
A well man. My dear Sir, languo^ cannot express my
Ladies’ shoes, Bum 00 cts. to $1.50;
heartfelt thanks that I am once more restored to health,
Polkas, Bum $1.25 to $1.75;
and now in a condition to support ray large family, de
Rubhen, from 50 cents to $1;
pendent on me. You can use this letter as you please.
Misses' shoes and rubbers, of all kinds, and prices to
Yours, respectfully,
Samuel Carlton.
suit tho shoes;
AGENTS—Waterville, WM. DYER; Nprridgewock,
Children’s shoes and rubbers.
Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Norris; Athens,
Gent’s Winter water proof sewed Calf Boots;
A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hanibal In
Do. oegged—from $4 to $7 ;
galls; Farmington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta,J.£.Ladd,
French Calf DresS Boots from $5 to $6.50;
and by the demen in medicine generally throughout New
Gent’s Thick Boots from $2.50 to $3;
England.
, 1 J-y
Pegged Calf Boots from $2.50 tq $4;
Gent’s robbers from $l.f^ to $1.50;
BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONARY
And all other kinds of fixings usually found at boot and
shoe stores; suck as.
ESTABLISHMENT.

A L

W

Complexion, nnd all those disorders which arise from the
abuse of Mercury, or fVom an imp.ure taint in tho blood,
no matter-how acquired.
The extract here pi*08ontod is prepared aRcr directions
given by tlie celebrated Dr, Wnnen, whose name it boars,
nnd will bo found superior to any preparation of the kind
now In use. It ishlglilveoncentrurod, ontirol.v vegetable,
and veiy* finely flavored to tlicktaste. Tho change which
it produces In tlie condition and tendency’ of tho sj’stcm
is speedy and permanent.
As a Spring Medicine for purifying the blood, strength
euing the stomach and body, njid checking all consump
tive habits, tlio,Sarsaparilla, Tomato auu Wild Cherry
Bittera aio entirely uiiri^ullod.
Prepared and sold by DAVID F. BRxVDLEE, at the
Magasin de 8ante^ (Maga/lno of-Health,) 130 Washing
ton street Boston, Goncrnl Agency for Buchan’s Hungar
ian Balsam of Life, Upham’s Pile Klcctuaiy, Bradloe’s
Purifying and Preserving Pills, Dr. Jackson’s Infallible
Eradicator, Bradlee’s New England Hai;* Restorative,
Bradloe’e Sunorior Cologne Water. Also, as above, oil
tho Popular Alodicines iu general use, pin e and genuine,
at tlio lowest prices.
AGENTS—Waterville, WILLIAM DYER; Norridgewock, Blunt & Tumor; Skowhegan, White & Norris;
Athens, A Ware; Anson, RodnevCollins; Mercer, Haniballln^Bs; Farmington,J. W.JPerkins; Augusta,J.E.
Ladd, and tho dealers In mediciue generally throughout
New England.
k1y

Die Great English Remedy fox Colds, Coughs,
Asthma, and Cohstintption ! I
fpiIE most celebrated and iiifiillible remedy for Colds,
X Couglis, Asthma, or anv form Pidmoiuiry Consumptimi,
is tho Hungarian Bat.sani of Life, discovered by Dr. Bu
chan of London, Pingland, tested for upwards of seven
yeiira in Great Uritniii, and on tho Continent of Enrope,
and introduced into tlio United States under the imnicd->
iate superintendence of tho invoutor.
TIio nstonishing sUccoss of tlio Hungarian lialsam, in
tile enre of every form of Consumption, warrants tho
American Agent in soliciting Ibr treatment the Worst
Possible Ckises that can bo found in tho community—cases
that
relief ...
in vain ..ve...
IVom xnssj
any vrs
of VSIA.
tlie A.W141A1IU1I
common remedies
1*^1 seek
J
--..-riUlllVUIVI
or the day, and havo boon givon up by tho most distingulshed Plresieiana ns Confirmed and Incurttble. The
Hungarian Balsam has cured, nnd will cure, the most rfejperate cases. It is no quack nostrum, but a standard
English Medicine, of known and established efficacy.

TO THE CONSUMPTIVE.

Every family in tho United States should bo supplied
with Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam of Life, not only to
counteract tho consumptive tendencies of tho Climate,
BOSK. PAINTED PAIEI|« for sale at the bnt to be used os a prtretUive medicine in all oases of
30 manufacturers’
prices, by
E. L. SMITH
Colds, Conglis, pitting of Blood, Pain in tho Side and
Lasts, Tools of all kinds. Bindings, Thread,
Chest, Irritation and Soreness of the Lungs, -Bronohitis,
OlimBR HOLHAN AND CO.
Difficulty
of Breathing, Hectic Fever, Nielit Sweats, Em
Kid, lAning, tgc. !fc.
inOn LBS. BATTING for sale by
.No. 124 State Street, Boston,
aciation and General Debility, Astlima, lufiiienza. Hoop
±\I\JK/
I’ARKFiR
&
PHILI,
A BOY—16 or 17 years old—can find a place to learn
IPS'
ing
Cougli,
and Croup.
[OPPOSITE BROAD STREET-]
DOW & AYERa
Uie Boot and shoe trade, by applying soon.
In case jof actual disoasq of tho lungs, or seated ConHAVE constantly for snlo, at wholesale and retail, a
snmption, it is the ONLY SOURCE OF HOPE.
Gent’s Boots, shoes and Gaiters made to order; also large stock of
_NAPES AND FINS,
Ladies' Boots, shoes, &c.
Cold by McDonald & Smith. Sole Agents for the United
IB. Usodealer in
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS,
AGKEREU, Holibnt, Codfieh, &c. Sus,, for tale nt a Kingdom, at tho Italian Warehouse, Regent Street, Lon
done at short notice.
small advance, by
W. L. SMITH.
of their own manufacture, of vnrions qnalities and stylos,
don, in Bottles nnd Cases, for Ships, Hospitals, &o.
Nov. 24, 1847.
I8tf
WEST INDIA GOODS, GROCERIES,
snited to the wants of ail persons, which they offer at re
By Speeinl Appointment. DAVID F. BRADLEE, 130
ry low prices. The books made at this establishment
WnsTiingten Street, Boston, Mass., Solo Agent for the
Provisions, NItone ^ Wooden Ware,
WHITE
LEAD,
United States and British Ainerioan Provinces.
CTBAYCOWS. Pntinto the possession for fifteen years past have had a very high reputation.
&C. &c.,
n O of the subscriber, on the 26th of Oct, two
Amcrionnprlco.fl per bottle, with full directions for
r^ROUND & Dry, for sale by'
Staple and fancy stationery ;
No. I, Ticonic Row.
l,3w ’C*'^&Cows, one a dark ohesnut, and the other a bright
tile
restoration of Healtli.
PARKER 4 PHILLIPS.
Pamphlets, containing aonoss of English and Ameri
«a.hjiflired. The owner U requested to prove propor]y an extensive nnd varied assortment, comprising almost
can certifleptos and other evidence, showing the nnpay charges and take them away. JAS. A. CROMMET. every article desirable for
THE CLOTHING ESTA^ISHMENT
J^AILS and GLASS for sale b;
oqnalled merits of this Great English Remodj', may be
Wavervlllo, Nov. 1,1847.
[15,tf.]
PUBLIC OFFICES, THE COUNTING HOUSE,
PARKER
PHILLIPS.
obtained of tho Agents, gratis.
IN BOS’rON,
Schools, Engineers, and Professional persons, which will
None genuine without the written signatare of tho
For years tho First and ONLY HOUSE whioliJiad ad
be sold very low. Frequent supplies received tVom the
American Agent on a gold and branzo label, to counter
hered to that Popular System of
UNIVERSAL
HISTORY,
feit
which is forgery.
best sources.
AGENTS;—WaterviUe, C. R. PHILLIPS; NorridgeFROM THE
PERIONS’S
CARDS,
ILW
S. N. DICKINSON,
wook. Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Norris;
Enameled and Pearl Surface.
CREATION OF THE WORER Athens, A Care; Anson, Rodney Collins; Farmingtm.
FOP GPNTLEMFF’S CLOTHING,
52 WASHINGTON STREET, BO TON,
—
0. H. & Co. are manufaoturers’ agents for the sale of
J, W. Perkins; Angnsla, J. E. Ladd, and bv tho dealers
TO THE
in medioino generally throughont Now England. 1 1-y
is that widely known and umvEnsALLV celedrated
FFERS his services to the Printers throughout the these Cords, and will furnish scales of sizes and prices to
Beginning of the 18th Ctmlurg, '
country as TYPE AND STEREOTYPE FOUNDER. ail who wish.
THE PEARL SURFACE CARDS
♦CLOTHING EMPORIUM, .
BY THE LATH
He can fiirnieh fonts of any required weight, from Dia have great celebrity for their superior quality and cheap
ANDROSCOOCHN
mond to English. He will warrant his manufaoture to be ness j nnd for business cards, being polished on both lion. ALEXANDER FRAZIER TYTLER
A
nd
KEIfNEBEC
RAILROAD.
equal to that of any other foundry in the coVnitry- His sides, are not surpassed by any others.
(UOBO WOODIIOUSLKE,)
prices are the same as at any other respectable tbnndry,
THE ENAMELED CARDS,
Senator of the College of Justice, and Lord Oommissioner
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
ofJusHcargin Scotland, and formerly Professor
GEORGE W. SIMMONS, PROPRIETOR, and bis terms are as favorable as can be found elsewhere. for Copper Plato and Letter Press Printing, and Style
of Civil IRstory and Greek and Roman AitTHAT the Fourth nnd Fifth Assessments of five per cent
He casts a very large assortment of Job Type, Leads, Writing, are very beantiful, and for pure wlnteness, even
tijmtiesin&e University of Edinburgh.
ness 01surface, and perfbot solectlim, are far before any
eaoh,on the amonnt of stock subscribed Ibr Ity e^ Stdek
pi
de Cuts, Metal Furniture, Quotations, &a., &o. Ho has just others manufactured in this coimtry.
•holder in the Androscoggin and Kemiebeo
Cq^.
signed, and which nas been by him so suooossgot up a Combination Metal Stereotype Block, which
pony,
(being Two Doliora and FJfty cents on each orig
COMMERCIAL
AND
LAW
BLANKS.
THIS WORK contain, the whole conrae of lecture, on
ftilly prosecuted, Is not only
will be foiuid of great utility to Book Printers, and alto
Every variety of Commerolol, with the common forms Univenol History, delivered by tlie.Profewor, while en mal share snbscribed for,) has been ordered by thi
gaged in the University of Edhibiirgh. It. preparation President and Direotors of said Company, and- that th<
APPRECIATED BT THE PUBLIC, gather the most economical Block in use.
of Law Bludts, constantly for sale.
Ata^niante wiUbedueand payable to tbo Treasnrei
for the prou wa. tha last of hi. literary labors. It has
Constantly on band, Brass Bole, Metal Rule, Compos
but, to tome extent,
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL STATIONERY. gone through a large number of editions in England and o^e Company, at bis Office, (in MABBTOH'a BLobK,,
ing
Sticks,
Cases,
Chases,
Stands,
Galleys,
Furniture,
&o.
School
CommttUe^
Teachew
and
'^de«
ewpliod
WaterviUe,
to wlL:
Fourth CWOVaBUIQUI
assessment,
—-1 as
— foUows, vv
...w*. The
«aav A-va«AMA
Approved by the Tra,de,—at least so far as the tnitaHoiu
^nerioo. The Work has been for many yean and now
with all ktods of School Books and School Stationeiy, is a text book in the flnt UniveniUos of both Opuntries,
t*®tot* the first day of November next, and th:
Entire offices (Vinilshed at short notice.
lately introduced give evidence of their ap
Eifth
assessment,
on
i
or before tbe first day of Deoemboi
probation of the only true oud
and in all probability will be handed down to the end of next.
A series of Text Letter, euitable for the Headings of upon the very lowest terms.
perfect eystem, which
time, for the originality of its style, beauty ofoomposition,
ENGINEERS, ABTISITS,
OTHERS,
Newspapers have just been completed; and ae he is oon
and
faltbfiilnese
of
detail,
as
tbe
most
InterestingaodviBe
EDWIN
NOYES,
ENSURESLTO BUYERS
tinually adding to his assortment, nnd to his faoillties for will find a compieto assortment of Drawing Papers, Eng fill work on Universal History for tho time it embraces,
Tt'easurer A. 4 K. R. R. Os
lish and American Mathematioal Instruments, Pencils,
. Every description of
Sept. 25,1819'.
Typo Founding, he would respeotlViIIy ask the attention Water Colors, Brushes, Protractor imd Tracing Paper, extant.
The chief charaolerizlng feature of the author Is, that
of Printers to hit establlsbmpnt.,
N.B.—For the convenienoo of distant 'Stockholders
OEN'Tl.EiarEN’S Cl.O'rHINCt,
See See.
he rejects the popular .atyle of historians of arrongiug places will be selected, tn their respootiv e VlclnlOei
AT THE
TAFT’S letter COPYING PRESSES.
11^ The Typo on which this paper is printed was firrgeneral history according to cerliiiii epochs or eras, and where assessments may be paid, notioe of which will b(
O. H. & Co. ere constantly suppHod with oil 'sizes
nithed by S. N. Oiourson and he has the liberty of rs
proceeds to give tbe history of a nation or people through given ill a few days.
LOWEST SCALE OF PRICES / /
(10,tf.)
tlie
above
Presses, whioli, with every description
a long succession of years, digressing only when the hisforring to the proprietors for any information that may Boobs and materials
to go with tliem, they will sell upon tpry of some other nation may be so interwoven with the
Tha Elegant display of Goods at
be required.
'
the very lowest terms.
.
' one under consideration us to bpcomo Inseparable. In
NO^nCE.
PRINTING of every kind of Blanks, Checks, Clroulars, this M'oy the author gives tlio historv of the v^orld firom
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Cords, Bill-heads, Notices, See. See. Spcchiicus may bu the creation, compiled from tho best authorities with THE undersigned having sold, out liis Storte
Embraoing the latest Importations IVom
great simplicity and perspicuity; and his work cannot
HEREAS, Sauubi. Bbowh, of Wiusiow, on the 2dth seen.
business, respeotfiiliy glyos notice to ail
RULlNd end BINDNG. Great Iholllties for Bullng lail to recommend itsotf to the professlounl man, the stud Jwebtqa tq him,
day of July, 1843, by his mortgage deed of that
that an immediate sottlemcntit.requett*
2.(DHII!)(!Dn
IPAmas,
paper
to
any
pattern
at
short
notioe,
and
the
Binding
of
ent, and the general reader
date, recorded in the Records of tho county of Kennebec,
eg.—He
cab
ho
found at tho How Store of J, R. Fos-rza,
Are Mumflwtarad under his own uersonal superinten Book 134, page 488, conveyed to W. B. 8. Moor, of \Vn- Books in any desirable style.
oh Main Street.
’
denoe and direotion: and atTords to Gentlemen
terviUe, his homestead tana, situated parfiy in Winslcw
WHOLESALE and BETAL Buyers Ibr CASH will
TO RENT, The Rooms formerly occni led bv the
who wojdd save upon old pnoea, full
and panly in Bebaatlcook, containing about one hundred find stroas Indaoeneatato pnrobaee, and are requested
sui^nigiied.
BDWIH DltHBiliR.,
and eifdity acres, end bounded southerly by land of Ja to oailberore ssAeotiBt their goods elsewhere,
*1-13
’ " discount luadp to then baying to sell a;^n, qr'td^eaobWatervillo, Sept. 25, j&tV.
,
,
to
Cent.,
era buying ibr their schools. All orden by mill, post
cob Oiborne, nonberly Irir land in poisesrion of Abial
paid, promptly attended to.
in the puTohage of a good suit of Ctotheg,
Pratt, easteny by Mod orKItpba^t
lipbalet ~Flagg end by land of
NO'nCE.
sV,
Impsod^Mwrwesterly
Tiooulo Bank or Toftoii Simpso:__
, ____ , by
, the
THOMAS WILEY Jusa
WELL CUT AND WELL MADE, Kennebec River,—which said mortaege was e«i|ne4 to
R. BBNJ. AYER is a partner in the business of Uie
me
by
the
said
Moor,
on
the
25th
aajrof
Angost,
1813|
■■ftnm
tWe
4ate.
Q.
S.
C.
DOW.
20 STATE STREET,.........BOSTON,
a complete op^e^gr^ede^^^.g) tbelatfost
WS. EltBOUBN
15^1847.^ 114,8w.l
And whenas the oo^Uons of said mortggga hnvo not
Wiiarstl
PuBUBIlEn & BooxaKLfKit.
been oompUed with, I thei^re give notice of my iutenhaving BKHOVED FBGM the ^HLD stasd,
tien to fiN^loea;Mie swie, ibr nosiftfiBIment of eald conELEGANT CLOTHING,
dlUqns. .
ALFRED BURLEIGH.
PAINTS of all kindz forMlf-br.-' »
WaterviUe, Dec. 7,1847.
8w90*
\PB.
'.r;
DRESS GOODS, Nov isnk$ U. .StotM,
mat
-strrn
Un
Ihr
eate
by
And wUoh may be had by
WESTERN
&
NOBT^.SB]g^;.UE^ESB,
,^8i(teUe’*
iBlftk,
PARKER te PMILLIPS.
WATERVILLE TO BELFAST.
—ciTunra and sTKAHOfU^.-'
FOR 0ALR BV ^
rs Ss OILS, or an
In additteo tp % fiVPSK^ 4a8Q9kMMJlTet
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